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HOLLAND CITY NEWS,. yj -ft ‘ ^ '
VOL. XXIX. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1800. NO. 2ft
Special Sale of Ladies’
Fine fluslin Underwear.
Beginning Saturday. morning, June 2nd 1900, at 9 a. m., we will
place on sale our entire line for one week. Nothing will be kept back,
everything will go at the prices given below:
Ladies’ Night Gowns.
50c Grade, special for the week 39c
6oc “ • if <<; 49c
8oc “ • < i ( 69c
90c 11 11 < 1 79c
$1.00 “ 11 1 1 89c
*•39 “
11 4 1 I.09
1.40 “ 1 1 « 4 I.19
Corset Covers.
ioc Grade, special for the week 8c
Skirts.










TRY .• .• .• . .• .• .•
Dr.A.C.V. R.QHmore,
Dentist
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland CUy News.
Publiihtd vnry Friday, Ttrmt f Mo por ytar.
with a AUeount of SO mn(i to IAom
paying in advance .
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubt.
BaUa ot advartlaing mad* known on avpHM-IIod. •..-nTrftR
HollahoOitt NiwnPrlntlnt Houoe.Booi
* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mloh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
All the above goods are made of fine material and latest styles and
trimmings. The prices at which we offer them is positively less than
the cost of material. Remember the sale begins
Saturday, June 2nd,
Try and attend this sale as it will pay you to do so.
A. I. KRAMER,
The supremo court of the state wjll
convene at Lansing June 5.
The next meeting of the HolUad
Grocers association will be held June
11. _
The Fere Marquette will start Its
regular Ottawa Beach aummer ser-
vice June 18.
The trial of the case ot the PeoQle,
vs. BUI Poster Van den Barf hai been
adjourned until June 9.
Theological student V9o der Werp
occupied thepulpltof the M. B.cbircb
at Allegan last Sunday. ”
The dally service of the Holland &
Chicago line will ba inaugurated
June 5. _ -
Born to Mr. and Mra. Peter Harme-
link, West Foarteenth street, Monday
—a iod. _ •_
The Citizens Telephone company
has placed a new switchboard in
position. «»• j _ (.? .
G. J. Schuurman haa sold the Klels
homestead on the Zeeland road to
Benjamin J. Lemmtn.
Neil McGinnis, who waa formerly
mat* of the 800 City, has developed
indications of insanity and has been
taken into custody at Chicago.
The Ladles Gilld of Grace Splice-
pal chureh will meet at the residence
of Mrs. Wm. Olive, 198 West Ninth
street, next Wednesday afternoon




34 IV. 8 th Street, Holland, Mich,
The bazaar and sapper gl van by the
ladles of Hope church last Friday
evening was one of the most success-
ful affairs of that kind ever held in
this city, netting the management
1126.
MlssJernle Ranters bus been re-
appointed city librarian for the com-
ing year, and B. Steketee haa been
cboaen chairman of the library board.
Residents of the resorts will be given
the ase of the library for the season
for 95 cents. -
• LAST CHANCE
To Buy a Bedroom Suit at One-Half Price.
Rev. K. VanGoor left for the east
last Tuesday. After spending two
weeks visiting Niagara Falls, Roches-
ter, Albany and New York city, he
will leave on Saturday, Jane 9 fur a
visit to the Netherlands.
Mrs. Jennie Van Oflen died last
Monday morning at her home 130 East
Seventh street. Her age waa 37 years
and she Is survived by a husband and
five children. The funeral was held
last Wednesday morning from the
house, Rev. Adam Clarke officiating.
Messrs. N. H. Miller, A. J. Wsrd
and W. R. Buss have been chosen as
delegates to represent Grace Episco-
pal church at the annual meeting ot
the diocese of Western Mtfthtgan -to
be held at Muskegoa June 6, 7 and 8.
0. P. Kramer and James Price are the
alternates appointed.
The committees In ebargs are mak-
ing arrangements for tbathirdannaal
banquet of ths Hollaed High school
allumol association to be held ft Ho-
tel Holland Thirsday evening, June
21st, and nottaiod will be left undone
to make the affair an aa^uhlifled sue-
cess





A ou n hvRE
Makes the food more delidous and wholesonw
l&SCTi
John Skinner and J. A. Rookwood
will leave the Holland life saving
crew today.
The republican county county com*
mlttea will meet to call tba conven-
tion next Tuesday.
The members of the-Wsst Michigan
Band have been presented with new
caps by A. B. Bosman.
J. A. Rock wood, who has resigned
his position at the Holland life sav-
ing statisn, will have charge of Aus-
tin Harrington's boat livery.
Dog licence most be paid Monday,
June 4. City Clerk Tan Eyck has
the tags at bis office in the city ball
and they may be obtained by calling
upon him. > ,
Sheriff Van Ry has purchased a Idt
of Jacob Geerllnga on Twelfth 8t. op^
posits the residence of G. J. Dlskema,
and will soon commence the erection,
of a floe reaidence.,
A special meeting of the members
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club will
be bald at 11 a. m., Junes, at thaclub
house at Maoatawa to consider amend
meats to the by-laws of the clab.
The following delegatee have beea
chosen to represent the cellege Y. M.
C. A. at the Lake Geneva Student*
conference next month . For mission-,
any department E. Strlck; btbla study
J. Y. Broek and L. Boete; person
work, G. Kortellng and R Boer. . -s
11
Miss Agnes Mohr and Miss Ana*:
Krulteoga attended the dance al
Saugatuck last Friday evening.
List of advtrtlied letters at tba
Holland postofflee for tbs week ead*
log June 1, 1900. W. 1. Hazard, Ma^
mie R Huat, Fred S. Stewart, O. 8*
Wagner. _ 
Frank Doesourg, toe mall carrier,
has bought the properly on Gravaa '
Piece that I. Mersllje recently par*
chastd from Gravengoed and Over*
beak. Ounalderatlon 11900.
Dr. J. W. beardslee was In Constat*
tine, Mich, lest Tuesday, where be at*
tended the fuoertl of Mr. Slots, wb%
was ad alder of Dr. Beardslee's ebure*
during the time that he was pastor 1*
that city. _
The Womans Foreign Missionary
Seolety et the M. E. church will bold
their guarterl; tea next Wednesday
after neon, J une 6, at the home of Mre.
J. Elferdiok, Jr.. All the member*
are requeued to bg.prcacpt.
Rev. A Clarice usit versa the Memor*
til ley address at 'FAntfvlIie Wednt*
day evening. Mrs. Clarke aooompenK
ed him and rehderdd d number of at*
looitoDi oo the cornet! The aitee*
decce was large, and the axetcUea wr %
fgreatly tnjoyed by all.
The annual fluwer ulmlon social
uoler tba aupfeea of tba Woman’*
Christian Temperance U.,lon will ba
ball al tba borne of Mra. H. D. Pom,
West Elavantb it., Friday ataraooa,
June 8, at 3 o'clock. Aa attractive
A nine from (be High school and a
nine from the preparatory depart-
terpoon. It was one of the hardest
{'Ogb* games ot.th* spaioQ amd was
Rev. G. Koolker who has flplsbct
bis studies at the Weatera Theab
Beginning Monday morning at 7
o'clock we will sell 10 suits at
$9.95
Then w'e will sell 10 suits at
$10.95
The next 10 will have to bring
$11.95
The last 10 suits go at
$12.95
That will wind up the gieatest suit
sale ever offered in this city.
department of the G. A. R. to visit
aud Inspect the Soldiers Home. This
committee be* visited the Home and
will report to the *Uie eocampmeot
lobe held in Grand Ripldi June 7
and 8. k, -  ,M
The coming encampment of the
Sons of Vet rans nf Michigan, which
will be held In Battle Cieek from
June 18 to 92 at Lake Goguae, prom-
ises to be an Interesting event. There
are 50 camps In Michigan and a large
number of members is expected to be
present. The encampment will be
distinctly military, with the morning
‘reveille, guard mount, drills and dress
parade, built will have several other
features.
A barn belonging to Johannes AM
bers of Overisel, was struck by light!
olog Tuesday morning at4 o’clock and
burned to the ground. The value of
the barn is estimated at from'fcBOO to
________ __ ***
The claim to extensive portion! of
’bo Chicago lake front, valued it
Ilfib.OOO 000 pot forward by the Potta-
watomie Indians of Michigan of which
the late Chief Pokagon was the fore-
most re reventatlve, was adversely
acted upon yesterday by tba bouse
committee on Indian affairs.
C. M. Winslow, editor of the Dot-
glas Record, was in Holland Monday
fur the purpose of arranging to have
Crescent teat, K. 0. T. M.,of Hol-
land, go to Douglas in the near fu-
ture to perform ths degree work fiy
the initlstton of a large class into the
Douglas lodge, K. 0. T. M.
Hope’s “Prep.” team was defeated
by the Zeeland team yesterday after-
noon by the close score of 8 to 7. In
the last inning the score stood 7 to 2
against the Preps. They took a firm
Lrally and slammed out five runs. Zee-
First come, first served, and it will pay
every good housewife to put off her
washing until Tuesday and get first choice
of these bargain suits.
mod fans were all on the point of
•800. He .1.0 lo.t tD.icblnery and fr„m be,rl dl„.6e dur,n(, tbe
.rm Implement, v.lned .t m>0, .. hal( UDtll , »el| „llced le
Mlo.e: 2 binder., a h»y loader., 3 in their *lnnlnn .cure.
grass mowers, 2 horse rakes and other 1 -
smiill implements. Benj. Albers had /U 14 "f lhfJ Holland Farol-
a new separator stored In the barn t’jr® Go. »t<»< k hnld' n held last Tun-
valued at $450, which was also de- diy olght offl*.M were elected to the
st.royed. Tbe barn was Insured for paces of tbe Van Ark brothers whose
$400 The machinery was not Insured *«re purcbaird last week by
and Is a total loss. ̂  the compary. lUlph Veneklaseo, of
was electei vice preeldent
Remember the day and date.
HONDAY,
June 4th
At 7 A. M.
This last great sale of suits
begins.
Some time ago one of the local
liquor dealers put a keg of he r on
board the street car bound for S-rnga-
tuck. The conductor of the car de-
livered the beer to the party in Sau-
gaturk to whom It was consigned and
collected the amount due for the l eer
aud the freight charges. Tbe party
U) whom It was delivered happetud
tu be a minor. Prosecuting Attorney
Tbew In his anxiety to hold some one
responsible had a warrant Issued for
tpe arrest of the conductor, on the
charge of selling and giving away In-
toxicating liquor to a minor. Tbe
*e will be heard before Justice
Wade today ^
Henry Carpenter of Martin, Mich;, a
well known 't)or<eai to, arrlv -d in tbe
cltyTuesdij evening with a span of
beautiful coach horses, which be
shipped to Cbl-aeo on the Soo Cltv,
receiving $400 for them. The next
steamer brought him an old rare
horse worth $8»i0 In his time. It was
JiTICS A. BROUWER,
212-214 River Street, Holland, Michigan
ZeeUnl
and tn« fi»ur new directors chosen
were, Rt'iib Ven. klssen, Dr. Koooy
hnlze , Jarne* Winter and Wm. Ten
Htgen.
Prof. 0. S. Re»uiold was re engaged
as principal of the Holland High
school at a special meeting of the
Bwd of E location held last Monday'
evening His salary is $800 per year.
Miss Carrls Krell was re engaged as
teacher of English, salary $450; Miss
Julia Van Raalte, teacher of English
and Science, aa'ary W25. The resign-
ation of Miss Marcia Masterman was
presented and accepted. She baa ac-
cepted a position as teacher of history
h a high school in Ohio.
i The horses bltebed to tbe delivery
wagon of tbe Walsb-De Uoo Milling
company, driven by Henry Prlus, be-
came frightened Wednesday after-
noon oo East Sixteenth street and
ran away. As they fere going down
bill at the time the driver could
loot control them and they collided
sent hy Fred Locks & Co , whom Mr. 1
Carpfo’er had been dealing wlt’i con- containing Dick Tan
.Iderahly In ih- put. They sent , Le"t' ,n,i Mni- Flocb, throwing
letter .Utlat th.t tb. hur.e wu . the occ»p.nU out. Luckily both of
nrewot to him provided be w.u'd theni •crl0“• loJnt»- Then
ureo to wr »lo .tlpul.tlons lo the thi frightened hone, ditbed Into I
letter to tb. effect tb.t Mr. Csrpenter . * rl'»n by Mn. Hokm. Tbe
aould never .ell tbe horse tnd when of tbl. boggy were not lo-
ll di«l > tomb, ten. .boold be erected )nrea '>“t ‘k> bo«X b,li|!' d*“»-
over lu grave. Tbe bone 1. . net >ed' *fr-Fr>M .lightly bruUed,
iod 1. 19 year. old. . bllt eiperleoced no ieriou. remit..
tbe Bef. oburch it Britton,
Hleb. Jacob 1. Ilruuuel bw be.0
called by tbe Bef. cbarch of Grioi
View, a Dak.
A change will taxe place in tb*
newspaper circles of Allegan today.
The co-partnership of Brown and KeN
logg, publlsheri of tbe Allegan Chroni
cle, win be dissolved, Mr. Brown pur-
chasing tbe interest of Mr. Kellogg,
who will, however, be connected with
the paper as local editor.
The Woman's Mieslonary Society ot
Hope church will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon, J une 6th at three o'clock At
the home of the President, Mrs. J. W.
Beardslee, East Twelfth street. Will
ibe members please bring to tbit
meeting tbe little envelopes contain*
tog their “Century offering” forHomq
Missions. A full attundanee and lib-
eral thank offering Is hoped for.
While Harry Skinner was out row*-
ing near Macatawa Park this morn-
ing, hie rowboat capsized. His broth-
er and another young man went to
his reecue, but on account of the
smallness of their boat did not take
him aboard. The life saving crew
was at tbe scene In a remarkably
short time and taking Harry en board
the surf boat bronght him to shore.
Prof. J. T. Bergen delivered an able
and eloquent address at the com-
mencement exercises of the Fennvllle
High school held at the M. E. church
at Fenoville last Friday evening. Hit
subject was "The Time Factor In an
Education.’’ Tbe Hope college quar-
tet, consisting of Messrs. J. Dlnkeloo,
A. T. Broek.J.Wayerand A. Dykema,
furnished music for the occasion*




That is the way w*
aell it, and more than
that the quality ia
right and no exhorbi*
taut prices. Every**
thing an angler neecUu
Con. De Free’s
Drug Store.






Declares Dr. Waelzhold In an
Article on “ Husk and
Nerves/’
Chlorosis, Neurosis sad Ollier Ner-
vous Disorders From Which So
Many dirts Suffer said to
be {the Result of “Ham-
mering the Keyboard."
Id the British Medicel JoarasI Is die*
cussed Dr. WaeUhold's' article oa
'Music and Nerves, “ In which be
claims that the alarming Increase In
nervous disorders in yonng girls le due
to* the "deadly custom" of hsmmeriog
the heyb( ard.
Whether or not the caneeisdneto
piano leaaons may remain a gaesUoa,
but there is no donying the bet that
there is an enormous increase of nerv-
ous diseases among yonng girls at the
critical age of twolvo to sixteen, when
they are fnet crossing the threshold of
womanhood. Their nervous systems are
put to a aevewt strain by excess! va study
at school, prfttice of meek and anxiety
of txamlnatiooa. It Is during this try-
ing timo that girls becomo pale, woak
and nervous, and suffer the results of
irregularities of the delicate feminine
organs.
| As a restorative for pale, week girls,
and women suffering with the ills
peculiar to their sex. there is no treat-
ment to be compared with Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve end Blood Pilla, the crest
private prescription of Dr. A. W. Chase,
whose portrait and signature is oa every
box of the genuine.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
Pills restore and revitalize the wasted
blood and nerve cells, bring beck the
color to the cheeks and the roundneas to
the form. 50 crate a box, at all dealers,
or Dr. A. W. Chase Med. Co., Buffalo,
N. Y —
JUNE-1900.
imUoce when he found ao ardent
Filigree supporter he .ound an en-
thusiastic Stearns man. The people
of the state waot Col. Bliss for gover-
nor.— Allegan Chronicle.
Tbs Irresistible, Iramortsl, over-
powering fact that Is Col. Bliss Ih In
the gubernatorial race, that he is In
the lead, that he Is gaining strength
every day and more than that he is
conducting an honorable and a de
cent canvass.— Saginaw Courier-Her-
ald.
Lake and Marine.
The Japanese in launching ships
use no wine, but hang over the ship’s
prow a large past bo ard cage full of
birds. The moment the ship Is afloat
a man pulls a string, when the cage
opens and the birds fly away, making
the air alive with music and the wblr
of wlags.— New York Poet
The novel •pectacle of a telephone
aboard a boat may be seen on tbe tug
Spert. A Hoe ruo eut to the old
Lumber Company’s salt dock renders
It an easy matter for tbe crew to
make the necessary connection while
tbe tug la lying at tbe dock, giving a
telephone service to any part of tbe
city. Tbe unique arrangement
found to be highly convenient -Lud-
ingtoo Record
Capt. Turnbull wiU command the
stmr.Cbas. MeVea this season. Tbe
boat will go on tbe Saugatuck-Cblca
go route whenever the condition of
tbe harbor and passenger traffic demeads. *
The painting and fitting out of tbe
steamer Saigatuek is completed.
The date for the first trip to Chicago
cannot bo decided 00 till tbe channel
Is open enoagh for tho boat to reach
tbe water* of Lake Michigan.
It*. fMa. Tu. fed. Thi. M. SM
 •••• •*v •••• eeee 1 2
1 3
4 5 6 7 8 9
a.o U 12 13 14 15 16
a i? 18 19 20 21 22 23
124 25 24 27 28 29 30
Smoked glasses wer- in order Mon- 1 We bad the most sever* thund*r- block. I hope be will stay with us
day morning and m< at of our pe«*p e storm of th« seasoa this afUinoon and and help repair tbe town,
viewed tbe sun eclipM!. It wa- a flu* evening. The rain edme down in tor- Amos. Barnes made Hulland a cafflight. rents. Moiday.
Rev. Keizer tecelved w*»rd from the Tbe small fruit of this place bids ( Frank Blona lost* rail during that
family In the Netherlands that hie fair foi a large crop If we do not have W|D(] storm Sunday at Port Bbnlduo.
nephew, 0 Keizer. I- an adjutant In any more froat. It was struck by • falling ire* ami
t>'e army of Gen. Crunge and Is now Miss Lena Walker has gene to North loataatly killed. A calf w * killed
imprlsomd with that untile general Holland for t short visit with her to tbe same manner some years a^u.
and his folluwers on tbe Island of St. nunt, Mrs. Bertha Burton. I so It dues not seem safe tu kenp muck InHelena. I The Aid society of the M. E church theiasture during a storm am mg
Since ih* death of Prof Btuk?r, hi* met in coutiectinu with a birthday
daughter Mrs. Dr Roberts, her hus- party to uelehra'e the sixty-second
hand and family, have been stay lug at birthday of Mr- Richard Smith at her
the home of Dr. Beuker. home last Tuesday.
Rev. Jacob Van der M ulen. son of Bert Relmtrsma has commenced
Rev. Van der Meulen. of this village, work on his farm of 2f> acres surround-
will be marrii d to Miss Anns Brink- ing tbe Putph church foruivrly owned
mso next Thursday afternoon at the | 0, Juhn Tea Hagen,
home of the bride. Both young people
are prominent and popular. They ,
will reside In Grand Haven where BUrnlps Corner*.
Rev. Van der Mealen has accepted a The reason because the B C. corns-call. puodent has been silent for some time
Tbe patbmaeter should see to It Is that the grip bad hold of blm.
that that tho roads are he*ked after The entertainment given at the Bur
in proper shape parlcularly tbe road nip* Corners Htgh 8 boal was well at-
leading to Holland. 1 nded and proved a success
Revs. Keizer and Van der Mealen, There will he nine graduates at
Dr. Beuker. Hon. John W. Garvellnk Rurulps this year.
‘"d Bert TIotwR "<*{• view president a Prof. Co>Der doe, m,t ,oleoi ̂  lU?
of the Webeter Davla Boor meeting
at Grand Rapids last Tuesday even »o"ttieryear
G. A Bachman It home on a short
Peter P Mulder of Holland made a |
flying trip U this village last Mnnd iy.
Rev. J. Kelz r wa* In Holland Tue«
dav to bid adieu to R’-v. K Van G"or.
«»ho departed fn a three months visit
to the Netherlands on that day
Llchtalng struck 6 telephone poles
Hamilton.
Mr-. M. Dunham, ofGraad Rapid*.
Is visiting her biotl er-ln law Mr.
Dunham
trees.
Most farmers around here are
against sugar beet*. Their moi to is:
Hard labor In raising them and email
profits In selling them.
The West Olive Band has reor-
galz dwltb D. 0. Huff, of Ventura,
as flier. R. Goodman, bass drummer,
Heniy Goodman and Lewis Peck are
tbe Kunre drummers. Decoration Day
tbty played in Grand Haveu.
Decoration Day was observed by us
In a flnema tuer.
1 must close for this time by saying
death to the eut worms and potato
bugs and now don’t go to vio.r neigh
bor and borrow the West Ollv* new*
butinbscr be for the Holland City
News II 00.
Mothers lose tneir dread for “that
terrible second »umnier" when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Btiawher v in the house. Nature’s





It makes us tired to see Republican
paptrs, and some of them old slagera.
too. who favor Mr. Stearns' eandi-
dacf for governor speak In itch fine
terms of ttu "new methods" and
tMS loess like manner" in which Mr.
0. (s filling the offlce of Secretary of
state. To read these papers those
who arc act cognizant of the past
history of that office would think that
• Mr. 8. had been preceded by a serle-
of robber* and roues and on blm had
depended the redemption and re- In-
carnation of principles long dead.
Rats! Washington Gardener went
ont of that office leaving ao honorable
record behind him and a routine of
boslaeas m th ds which the I'b ». J. S.
could not nor has not improved In the
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Overlsel.
One of tbe best entertainments ever
given lo this part of tbe county took
laee at tbe Overlsel Town Hall last
'rlday evening, when tbe stnglog
school of district No. 3 gave their ex
hlbltlon. Every number on tbe pro-
gram was received with favor by a
large andtsoee and there was not a
dull moment during tbe entire even
lug. Those who took part deserve
gnat praise for the succes of tbe af-
fair.
Tbs officers of the singing school
are, President. Jo* A. Wlggers; vice*
president, Wm. Slot mao; seerttary,
L*wts D. Rlotman.
Following was tbe program rend-
ered:
Mule— Bud.
DtatacM— ‘Tarn blm Out”-nor» Blotmao,
Aim Brink, Oiorfi Pvton, Fred •annemin,
Htnnr YsgtWhMM, Xnary Brink, Wa. Btotaun
llude— “Dur OM Hom*"-A Clan
DUlnfM— MTW LunaOc”— Giorj* Fetem, Juam
Slotain, Lewi* D. Slotemn.
Mnsle— Band.
BMitattoo— “Jimmy BaUer *nd tb* Owl»-Ben
Dliktcne— “A School Chnrade-M—Wrflici"—
Hoary BncUabamn, Jolla Slodaia, Don Xoiynto-
b*H, > nd HaaBMuaia.
Haste— Oraad Medley, Cboroe-CUee.
Dlalocue— “XaaaM Imlfnat*,,-rnd Oona*-
aaa, John H*c*l*kamp, Lewis D. Blotmen, Jails
Peter*, Oerrlt Lumpen, Hernia Artak.
Music— Bind.
Beeltatlon— “Ai Old Mild's Trip to Nsw York"-
AiM B. Wlfgers.
Dialogue— "Hunting lbs •llpper"-WlllUm Slot
min, Julia Blntain, John HageUkimp, Albert
Poslikker, Henry Brink.
Music— “Good Hlght’’— CUs*.
. ... m a . 1 Dr. C.J. Fisher was snddeoly called
rori h of thl* vlllsge Tuesday afC„. Blof ,hw \
during the heavy thunder storm. De„ of h|§ Ir)finl ch,|d
Mrs. Hllbrlng and draghter Jesnle Mr( Hstlle Pike, -f Silver Creek,
wert In Holland Inst week F r day on ^ y lilting frl- nd* and relative*
» shopping expedition. here. She returned h 'me Monday
Thomas banning Is at preesnt mvrolng.
meeting the farmers with a broad Mi>.Jo»n S rabbi- f and btr son
smile caused by tbe • xcelleut trade he 0e#rge were jn town /rldiy
has had sMaie. M. E. Uampany was In Otsego
Mrs. J. Busker Is ssrlously 111. Tuesday on buainess
John Mulder transacted business In Thi meajtKirs of th# G. A. R. of
Crisp Monday. this village held Me«”rlal services at
H. Beckman lost a cow Sunday of tbs Presbyterian rhurt'h on Sunday
r>raln fever. This Is hard luck for Mr. Co turning* of Duanlngvl'.e wa-
Mr. Beckmao aa be lost another one the speaksr. There was a good at-
gome time ago. tend -nee
Several of our young men are taking How is it that Guy Wise ci-oies to
flsbitig trips these days and are meet- Hamilton mi often, can It be that
log with success. there are more at' raet long here than
Tbe Misses Joe and Anna Harlre- Id Holland,
ma have returned from their trip to MDs Jennie Krommver has been
New Mexico where they went on ac- quite III but Is recoveiing fast and
cour t of Aona’s 111 health. W«- are we bepe to soon see her bark at her
glad tosee them back as Graafsohap old place. We eanl’l gel along with
needa all IU pretty girls. We have out Jennie.
some to spare especially fit Ud for a a school picnic w.s held at Cam
farmer, artist and muBiciao and we pa0yi, |^|,|fld (ID §gtvrday last and a
should like to have our West Olive dne l|me waf, fnj„*f(j by all Ice
correspondent come here and luok pream WHP ,erve(1 infJ the way It dls-around. U ppe* red hef »re 'hose children wa» a
Tbe entertainment glvm at Fll- rauilon. Mr*. Spragat. their toacker
more school district No. Klsat Friday Is deserving ot a great deal of credit
evening was a grand success, but for the kindness she his shown
they should begin a little earlier in toward her scholar*. The day was
the future as we did not hive a chance fln« and the grounds delightful, being
to hear all of the watcrmeloa case- pleasantly situated on tbt river, with
AU who took part Id tbe program did a fine spring of cold running water
very well and tbs banjo music far- within a fsw rods of thf tables.
olBhed by Eugene Fairbanks was We notice that ike farmers are askfloe. ing each other If we ere going to pull
Fora good warranted Deerlng bind- throigh with at a fro»t— looks that
er call on Bert Tlnholt and get the way.
best. Then don't forget to subscribe We nolle# that Abel Bolthel« Is
for the News. I putting new tfrioflrson bis huildlag,_ . much needeff and decided I mo rove
Ottawa County- meiit. He Is also making other
Prof. C. E. Kelley, of Herrington. provemenU. We a»e «l^ to see
baa been secured as principal of tbe change# of that kind lo eur village
Cooperstllle high school for next year. Onr new doctor. Mr. Rlgterlnk. Is
Miss Georgian M. Donald, of Nuolca, now folly Installed lo bl« new quart-
will also teaek there next year la place era and we ell give him a hearty wel
of Miss Cooney. come, and wish him success
Tbe Spring Lake township assess- We are having fine spring rains and
meotroll contain* the nama* of 697 every thing looks fine. The farmerstaxpayers. wear a smile and all Is lovely lo Ham
Among tbe recent acquisitions to|,,,on-
the medical profetslon of Coopers vl) It.
A llllter fall Pith-
Destroying It* victim, Is a type of
coostipalion. The power of ihia
malady Is fell «n organs, nerves,
muscles and brain. But Dr. King’s
N*-w Life Pill* are a safe and certain
cure Heat in the world for St«macb,
Liver. Kiduevs and Bowels. Onlv 25
cents "l Heber Walsh. Holland, and
Van Hree & So-r, Z eland.




and our prices are very low.
Our trade increase* every
jear and it is due to giving
ourcustomers a beautiful bat
for a very little money, so
visit our Millinery Parlors,
before purchasing elsewhere.
Werkmin Sisters’




You want the BEST! We have it. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
welll it’s right. Call and see us.
OUR GUARANTEE
Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
made from the most lasting pigments When used according to
directions, If not found iatl-factory, we will REPAINT THE
BUILDING at our expense
Every dealcrselllng our Pure House Colors is authorized to ful-
fill this agreement and charge 1 he expense to us.




Mn. D. C. Huff is improving.
Mrs. Jane Kolckehocker is sick at
tbe home of D. C. Huff.
D. C. Huff’s West Olive Band played
for Co. G. at Msskegon, Decoration
Day.
Mrs. Browo, of Chicago, i-peot a few
weeks with her brother. Mr. Guv
Putter. From here abe goes to spend
a short time In Colorado.
Allegan County.
Tbe L. 0. T. M. union association
of Allegan conoty will meet at AUe
gao June 2.
Prof. A. W. Bolt has been elected
superintendent of schools at Otsego
at a salary of 11,000 a year. Professor
Bolt has been superintendent of the
Galesburg schools for tbe past three
years.
It Is to be made compulsory In tbe
townihlp of Monterey.tbia spring that
every farmer having fruit tress shall
spray thorn.
least. Only one secretary to our
knowledge has fell In any wise short
of Stearns in running that office, and
be was Dan Soper, a democrat, who
thrived under tbe Wioaos adminis-
tration.— Scottavllie Enterprise.
A gentleman who enjoys* wide
state acquaintance, and who has been
about the state a great deal of late,
himself being a candidate for a state
office, said to tbe writer tbe other
day, "I tell you I find Bllse sentiment
growing every day about tbe state,
and I believe Col. Biles will be Domi-
nated. Judging from what I learo
lo my traveli about the state Col.
Bliss Is 40,009 votes etrooger tbao aoy
of tbe other candidates. Nearly every
Plogree appointee lo the state, es-
pecially those who desire to bold their
present positions for another four
years, are supporting Stearns for gov-
•rnor. Tbe people of the etate of
Michigan have had enough of Plo-
greelem and they will not care to bare
H continued four rears more."
In not of tbe strong republican
townships of this connty an enthusi-
astic repnblican recently made a can-
vass of upwards of 100 of bis republi-
can friends regarding their choice for
goTernor. He found fully two-tblrdi
ef those he Interviewed to he In faver
„Ool. BU«t . hw (Of Mr. K.rrr .nd bMoffrimb ,Bit, „ (nod .HHm
the balance for Mr. Stearns. In every for the newly married couple.
Tbe Saugatuck and Ganges Pomo-
logtcal Society will bold Its next
meeting at tbe Ganges grange ball,
Saturday afternoon, June 9 The
committees on advertising and tbe
strawberry show will report and other
important matters will be discussed.
Allegan Lodge, F. & A. M., Is
planning a pilgrimage to Orangeville
June 7tb. when they will be tbe
guesta of Orangeville Lodge.
Rev. Ireland will deliver the Bac-
calaureete addreaa to tbe dais of 1900,
Saugatuck H. 8., on Sunday evening,
June3, at the Congregatlecal church.
There will be a summer norma
school at Allegan beglaolog July 16
sod closing August 19. Cbas. F.
Bacou. siperioteodeut of tbe Feou-
vllle achools, will be one of tbe Id
•tractors, tbe others bclog Sunt. H.
W. Mclotosh ef Allegsp, conductor;
la Dr. N. H.'Kasaahlsa, • aativo Ar-| Wwst Olive,
meolan. e Plantlm Is about done around hare
ssssss ~ ..... ...
The doctor wa* educated at tbe Har- a «<*•«• to tb-m that believe In ster-
poot college. 1882 to 1888. Tbl*schuol M "ilvallon, but a number of the
toget' er with IU mission bulldlnga, f»og outride would rather bel eve n
were destroyed by the Turks in 1896. having a good time aa thev call It by
1 getting drank using profane language
Fllmora. I8"'’ ,"’tu,h'n* l"e ’"'.'J'1"?- ,Th;J
act as though tbev would like to die
The beeta that are drilled have done i,ke a deg amid rejoicing,
well ev.n If It wat. very hot .art drj. Dr, G,o. R.k.r m.'le Ell Stnk.j
Tbe *o.k 0* r.ln of Tue«l«T w«. verj ,|her ,rofw.|nol| „|| Krldir. He
tie oeflcUl to b. crop.. M pr..,nt .lewlr.
there is nothing ou the farm that v w „ ' foirpn with «
.ruml... W be . better crop tb.p tbe (| M™. W M.r .l.^w.. Uk n -1^.
Our.lck friend, .r. bnt 11"."'.^ "'heart “e”.r
very much. We would be well |y ceased bearing and if It bad not
If they would sooo regain ttelr health bePn yor ber ghe would proh
and strength. Ighly have died Dr. L. N. Tuttle, of
Mr. S. Diephuls of Muskegon, called Holland was sent for and ha pro-
on his graodsou, Clareoce Boeve, and pounced It a case of heart disease,
at the same time attended the fuotral j She Is at present able to be around
of Prof. H. Beuker at Graafachap.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Strahblng, of
Graafacbap, passed torough onr town
to visit their pareota lo Over tael.
Mr. Geo. De Witt has pu -chased a
ew cream separator which gives him
good sathfactlnn. Now he can keep
bis milk at home He separates the
cream from the milk aa It comes from
tbe cows, and the calves get tbe fresh
•weet milk. This le one of tbe latest
Improvement* on the farm* Tbe but-
ter made Id this way can be told for
a better price sod the young calves
do very much better than on milk
from our creameries.
Mrs. H. E. Pas, one of the early set-
tlers, died at her home Tuesday night,
at the age of 76 years. Tbe funeral
took place at 1 o’clock from tbe house
•nd at 2 o’clock In the Ibeoezer church
Rev. J. Vender Meulen, officiating.
Mrs. Henry Boeve, Jr., visited her
parent* In Dreothe last wsek Friday.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
Commissioner J. E. McDonald, assist
tant; Miss Adella Jackson of the Yp-
sllantl State Normal school, lostruc-
ter 1b primary methods. .• aMMta
Graafschap.
A very pretty wedding occured last
Wednesday when Gerrlt Rutgers, of
GraafachsBaod Miss Dias Heckman,
of East Saugatuck were united In
marriage at the home of Mr. Rotgcn.
The eeremony wm performed by Rev.
A. Keizer and was witnessed by tbe
rcl&tlvM and Intimate friends. A
Town Lina.
Mrs. JacehTlogley returned to her
home at Jackses Monday after a two
weeks visit with her lister. Mrs.
Charles Miles of Ventura. She wm
called there to atteod tbe deathbed
sad funeral of her mother, Mrs. Elmi-
ra Eldred, who wm agreat sufferer for
ns months with • cancer In the tide
of her head.
John Wyman la belldleg a floe sew
barn and there have several new resi-
dences gone np In this vicinity this
•piiog, which speaks well for oar lake
shore Mod.
Fred T. Mil#*, who Is attending
Hope college In Holland ipeot Satur-
day and Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. ObarlM Miles.
r i
but heart disease Is dangerous.
Then. Schilling has got tbe best
bouse and lot In Olive township i
think because he haa built a picket
fence and sidewalk along the mads of
ef Main street and that good Johnay-
caks avenue.
Mrs Flora Ksllv arrived Saturday
from Lake Harbor, near Muskegon
Id response to a telegraph metaavc
annouaclog her mother’s serieus ill-
ness.
Suodav school was well attended
again. Following are tbe officers at
resent: H. Wood, superlotendent;
’rank Garbrecht, treasurer; Miss
Sena Shearer, secretary; Cbas. Shear-
er, teacher ef the Bible class. Mrs
Shearer. Garnett. NerUn, Sankey and
Frank Bions are tbe tMchera of the
smaller classes.
Tbe Democrats are now Irving to
bowl at the administration for not
putting an end to tbe South Afrleao
war, even when they knew that the
resolt would be war between our
country and England. I thought tbe
Bryanttee did not want war, by tbe
way they argued against so many of
our nice yoang soldiers getting killed
! the Pbllipioes. We eympatblze
with the Beers hut to aid them would
surely mean war.
Mrs. Flora Kelly returned to her
hnaloeae In Lake Htrbor hotel Mon-
day. Her mother It about well tgalo.
Josepth Goedmau and his mother,
who has beeu visiting his brother, H.
Goodman retaroed to their home Sat-
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18.00 and $30.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
IkMflirU’ Xotm
Many a pale, weak school girl, suf-
fering tbe evil effect* of an exhausted
nerveoa system, and thin watery
blood hM been fully restored to tbe
urday.^ Henry accompanied them to vigor anMuo^awy ̂  rohuat health
SKs-sy.-ss-Ma*.; Mr-
1 WmIU «f but;.
Is often bidden by noslght]
Pimples, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelai
Salt Rbeim, etc. Bucklen’s A role
Salve will glorify the face by carlo
all Skin Eruptions, also Cuts, Brnliei
Burns, Bolls, Felons, Ulcers and wen
forma of Piles. Only 35 cents a '
Cute guaranteed. Sold by Hebe










removed before the police could vet
to the scene of the trouble.
As the car approached the interse*
tion named, Motorman It. H. StiUon, a
The Strike Situation in St. Louie ?an lmP°rted ,rom Cleveland, o., and
Emergency Policeman Lofton, who
Increases in Gravity. were on the front platform, saw that
some obstruct Iona had been piled high
_____ ___ and that the tracks were ImpaKsable.
SEVERAL RIOTS OCCURRED TUESDAY, ̂  crowd Of people were gathered
Eleven Peraona, Among Them
Schoolgirl, Are Shot -Three
Will Probably Die— A LUt
ot (he Vlctlma.
- ^ . . o ------- If not, somethinwmustbe
wHh tts foot. If the ;
r. .. A _____ 1.. a . « a WWAT Milk tfl/VAEfl’A M/Vltfli-
So the falling of the hair tells
of the approach of aae and
declining power.
No matter how barren the tree
nor how leaflets it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
Because there la life at the
room.
So you need not worry about
the falling of your hair, the
threatened departure of youth
and beauty. And why?
Because If there is a spark of
life remaining in the room of
the hair
! mother’s milk doesn’t nour- !
bh it, she needs SCOTTS
EMULSION. It supplies the ;
> elements of fat required for !
the baby. If baby b not
,t »p «*'»««£ >b
on the line, ̂ of the St. iTul. Tr S.H hif jf' 1 00d' th*n “
company waa inaugurated, over three '“fi f' 'h", .,0J 0“'d. “h"  A..UI. P ___ I-!
St. Louis, May 30,— In a rioting
sense Tuesday's developments
and to apply epithets to the crew of
the car, daring anyone to get off the
car to remove the obstructions from
the track. As Stilson started to step
from the car his action was the signal
for firing to begin from the crowd. Al-




weeks ago. The rioting was confined
entirely to three places in the south-
ern section of the city, and by night-
fall the police records showed that
fully n dozen persons had either re-
ceived bullet wounds or been hurt by
flying missiles. Three of those hit by
bullets received what are presumably
mortal wounds, and that no one was
killed outright seems miraculous, con-
fiderlng the great number of shots
exchanged indiscriminate fashion on
the par^ of employes of the company,
the strike sympathizers and the strik-
ers themselves.
The Vlrtlni*.
The following is tin* list of those
wounded during the day:
Herman Pesohke. shot In the back, fatal;
John T. Rlc«, shot through the chest, fatal;
R. H. Stilson, Cleveland, O., shot through
the chest, fattil; John McCalley. shot In left
knee; Dolly Mitchell, shot In right arm;
William Granntman, shot In left leg;
George Lacostan, shot In left arm: Albert
Wackwltz, shot in right arm; John Decker,
shot In left thigh; Frank Yeager, shot In
hand; Martin Burke, shot In left hip.
A number of others suffered injury
from missiles thrown ami in other
T. Rice, a road agent, who was on the
car, was shot down as he got from
his seaj inside, receiving a ball through
the chest. The police bodyguard on
the car opened Are on the mob. at least
200 shots being exchanged. The mob
scattered and ran down side streets
to get away. Officer Lofton said when
the shooting began it seemed to him
that 50 men had pistols pointed at the
car, and that each one of them was
blazing out fire.
81111 Another Rlof.
The fourth affair took place at the
Intersection of (Jravois avenue and
Victor street, and during its progress
Martin IJurke, n striker, was shot in
the left hip. Klmer Simmons was act-
ing as guard on a Cherokee line car,
and as it was passing the corner
Burke began calling those upon it vile
names. Leaving the car, Simmons
drew his revolver and advanced on
Burke. Burke grappled witu him, and
in the struggle for possession of the
weapon two shots were fired, one tak-
ing effect in Burke's left hip. A




Half a teaspoonful three |
or four times a day In its !
bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a ;
! maeical effect upon babies
and children. A flfty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
! of our statements.
Should bo Ukea la oummer t»
well ot wlater.
50c. and 81.00, all druggiata.




will irotue It Into hcilthy teffv-
ity. The hair ceases to come
out: It begins to grow: and the
glory of your youth is restored
to you,
we have t book on the Htlr
tnd its Diseases. It la free.
 at once
_ - -------- - ------- v,...w surrounded Simmons and gave him an
'yays incidental to the riotous develop- unmerciful beating, which might have
Ibm Boat Adrlom From.
U m do not obtain all the benefit*
yon exported from the nae ot the Vlxor,
write the doctor abort It Probably
there it aotne difficulty with your gen-
•rat ayatein which may be eatUy
mDE. j. C? AYER, LoweU, Mm.
Wanted— R'lnest man nr woman to
travel for large house: salary 165
monthly hi d expen-es. with Increase:
position permanent ; Inclose selfad-
(Ires ed Mumped unvelopH. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg.. Chicago.
49 26w.
$100.
Dr. E. Dftrlmn’s Anti Diirrtie
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
Arrests the trouhle at once. 11.00
.Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
To Core i Cold in Doe Day
Take Laxative Brnmo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’























Ar. Mnakegon ...... 3 M 11 10 1 45Lv. " ........ 4 05 6 45
Grand Haven .
Lv Holland ......... 5 40 8 15 19 25 10 10
Ar. Allegan .......... 6 »> 0 SS
p.m. a.m. p.m.
H.m. a m. n m P.UJj,
Lv, AllAgan .......... 10 46 7 00 6 25
Ar. Holland ...... B K 14 45 7 60 5 80 4 81
Grand Haven,...
Muskegon ....... 7 a 9 30 5 51
Ar. Pentwater ____
H.m. p.m.am. p.m.
Freight far Allegan leaves from salt Y at
£10 p.m. (
•Rally. Oth r trains weeks days only.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wlllianjs' Indian FI. » Ointment wiU our.
bUnd, blaedlng, uloerated and itching plies. It
adsorb* the turner*, allay • bs Itching at onoe
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
is's Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the privats pans, and noth
ln| Oise. Every box ie guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mall, for S1.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgOo., Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg, Bol-
and.
Get $4.00 worth of
SHOE
For 25c.
ments o4 the day.
Fired Into the Crowd.
Two of the riota occurred on South
Broadway, as a result of the attempt
of the Transit company to run its
cars. The first disturbance occurred
at the intersection of Broadway and
Miller street. Bonfires had been
started during the night, and the
tracks were found encumbered with
the debris by the crew of the first car
out. A big crowd composed of men,
women and children gathered at the
corner, and they hooted and guyed
the crew as it attempted to remove
the obstructions. Almost immediate-
ly shooting commenced from the car.
First a single shot rang out and
then a perfect fusilade. The crowd
scattered in every direction in the
greatest confusion.
School Girl Shot.
A schoolgirl named Dollie Mitchell
screamed and fell to the sidewalk.
She, was borne to a place of safety and
on examination it was found that she
was shot through the arm and was
not seriously hurt. William (iranne-
mann, who was standing some dis-
tance from the scene of the shooting,
was struck in the left knee and seri-
ously hurt. Janies McCalley, who
was also some distance from the
crowd when the firing began, re-
ceived a ball in the left leg, just
above the knee. Both Grannemann’s
and McCalla's injuries may necessitate
the amputation of their limbs. There
is some doubt as to the number of
shots fired, but from the appearance
of things surrounding the scene of its
occurrence there must have been 30
or 40 shots. Windows are smashed,
boards splintered, and numerous in-
dentations of bullets are to be found
on the walls of the buildings in the
vicinity.
Boy la (he Victim.
The second riot occurred at Broad-
way and Pestalozzi street. At the
time a large crowd was gathered at
the alley through which the railroad
switch to the Anheuser-Busch brew-
ery runs. As a car passed the point
the crowd first commenced to jeer at
the crew, and then began to pelt the
car with rocks and other missiles. As
soon as the car was thus assaulted the
firing began. In all 25 or 30 shots
were fired. The crowd began to run
up the alley just ns soon ns the firing
Started, Herman Peschke, a boy em-
ployed in the bottling department of
the Anheuser-Busch brewery, was the
first to fall, with a bullet in the small
of the back. His spine is injured,
causing total paralysis below the
point of injury, and his recovery is
thought impossible.
A few moments later George Lncos-
ten, a man employed at the brewery,
and Albert Wackwltz, a painter, fell
to the ground, the former being hit
by a bullet in the left arm. and the
latter receiving one in the head, above
the right temple, the ball rangingup-
ward between the scalp and skull, and
passing out at the top of the head. It
is the opinion of the physicians that
neither man is seriously injured.
nio( Call Sent In.
As soon ns the trouble began a riot
call was sent to the chief of police
and 25 men were hurried to the scene.
Edward J. Bresncr, the conductor of
the car, was arrested and locked up
charged with shooting Peschke. Bres-
terminated fatally had not a detach
ment of police arrived on the scene at
this juncture and rescued him.
ST JOSEPH
SUNDAY. JUNE 3.
Train will leave HulUnd at 9:35 a.
oi. R. turning let ve St Joe at fi:00
p. tu. Rate II. Ob. 19 Ww
BROKE UP IN A ROW.
Board of Review.
Ch I m k 1 Crowd Fnrlone Over Referee
Giving; Deelelon (o McCoy In Hie
Fight with Ryan.
id tights ever seen here. But over a",r(Vnf1 pe sun desiring
decision and what Referee Hogan th,'re eX,*m,ne
Chicago, May 30.— At Tattersall’s
Kid McCoy was given a decision over
Syracuse Tommy Ryan Tuesday night
at the end of one of the prettiest six-
roun e,
the
claims was a misapprehension a free-
for-all fight resulted, and but for the I
presence of a large force of police, who i
hustled the men out of the ring and
cleared the hall in a hurry, it is prob-
able that the McCoy-Byan tight would
not have been the most interesting
thing on the evening’s programme.
One clause of the agreement was that
a draw should be declared were both
men on their feet at the end of the
sixth round. Referee Hogan said after
the contest that he had no such under-
standing. and rendered a decision as he
thought just. Ah the bell rung at the
Notice Is hereby irlven, that, the
Board of Review and Equalization of
the Cllv of H< llsiid will meet at the
Common C-mncll rooms of H«ld city,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of Monday
May 28. 1900, and that- it will continue
In sesalon hi least- four days succew-
ively. arid as much longer as may be
necessary, and at leant six hours In
each day during said four days or
more; and that any pe son desiring
William O. Van Eyck.
City Clerk.







- ---- omiulons, increeae rig-^ OP find b*nl«l| "Dgtna
Ot meutnutloo." They are "LIFE 8AVEB8" to jfirVu
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equal* them. Cannot do harm-life
Kwra jsasaisfsajss!
Foreale hy J. O. Doeehurg. We hute a complete line of Munyons Remedial
Die tuond Dje§,Ch»mol8 Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
dm par
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.
The Blue Mi.
10 W. Eighth St.f (one [door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E; F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ........................ «i so per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................. j 40 •• *•
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 1 :o “ •*
Curret cy R 0 ..................................... 2 40 " •'
Pure California Port Wine ..................... ...100 " “
Pure Sherry ..... .................................. 1 10 “ ••
Pure Blackberry Wine ......................... 1 00 •• “
Pure Claret W|i.e ............................... I 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and alsive named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles 11 00
“ “ " “ ............ I doz pint " 50




For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
'clnes. tbe famous Seeley Trusses, Specucles, Paints. Oils, Brushes, etc.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get tbe finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys'anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Have Wl'l Brevmio test your eyes,
free of charge, and guarantee a per
feci fit. He can refer you to hundreds
•»f peopl** whom he has filled with per-
fect success. He has a practical ex-
perience of many years standing and
can do your eyes good, or It will not
cost you a cent.
BOLTS
.~^U. JU.. ... .a. a a n, ,„  , S,ll»
end pf the sixth round. By an, bleeding Every month thousands— every year
from ear and nose from the Kid's n,ll,*0,,,4—*fe hurrbd to antlmely’s
fierce left jabs, but comparatively
fresh, started toward his corner. “Mc-
Coy wins." shouted Referee Hogan. In
an instant the hall was a pandemo-
nium.
“What do you mean?” said Ryan, in
amazement.
Hogan said nothing, but. climbed
through the ropes.
"You’re a robber!” shouted Ryan.
Hogan turned around, and just as he
did so Ryan swung his left to Hogan’*
face. Quick as a flash Hogan re-
turned the compliment with a blow on
Tommy’s nose. But before they could
go further the police were between
them.
The Tattersalls management admit-
ted after the fight that the draw agree-
ment was correct, but said Hogan’s de-
cision would stand.
So far as the fight was concerned,
McCoy, in the opinion of a large ma-
jority, had a long shade the better of
it. Ryan carried the fight to his man
continually, but the elusive Kid was
graves by |i sldlous, deadly consump-
tion. First the negUcted cold, th-n
the persist* nt cough, then the rapid
d nine to the Inevitable end. Don't
trifle with your cold, yoer cough or
yuer long trouble. Clevelied's Lang
Heslet will cure you— quickly and
surely. It ha<n longer record of per-
fect cures than any other long remedy
In the world. We will life you a free
"ample bottK Large bottles, 85
eeote at Heber Walsh, Hollaed, iod
Van Bree & Son Zeelmd.
tJUrius Hen.
Cornea from Dr D. B. Carglle, of___ _ _ _ _ . _  __ ;g|
Washita. I T. He write8”;Electrlc
Bitters baa cured Mrs. Brewer of
scmfala. which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible torn
would break out 00 her head and face
and tbe best doctors coild give no
help: hut. row her health Is excel-
1st t.” E ectrlc Bitter* Is the best
blood purifier known It's tbe su-
preme remedy fir eczema, tetter, salt
rheam, ulcers, bolls and running serei.
It athnulates liver, kidneys and bow-
generally out of the way, and his light- SjjnSJPf '9, h^Jr
ning jabs had Tommy bleeding slight- gold by fleber WaUb, ' Hollaodrand
iy eariy in the fight Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Ryan shook the Kid up badly, how-
ever, a number of times with right
and left hooks to the stomach and
jaw. and was apparently fully as fresh
as his unmarked opponent at the fin-
ish.
Fear a Na**acre.
London. May 30. — The Daily Express
has the following telegram from Shang-
hai. dated Tuesday: The rebellion
continues to grow in intensity, and the
gravest fears are entertained of its 1
ultimate extent. The foreign envoys'
at Peking, fearing a massacre within
the capital, have decided to bring up
the guards of the legations. The reb-
els arc now massing outside of Peking,
and, their numbers are reported to be
constantly augmenting. Fresh con-
tingentsof armed malcontents are comT!
ing up almost hourly from the north!
The imperial troops who were sent to
disperse the rebels found themselves
hopelessly outnumbered. Several hun-
dreds were killed and two guns and
fOiNYMYALnOS
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White ash 33 ins. long split for staves ................ $4 00 net cd
Black Ash 40 ins. long for beading not split ...................... 13.25 Ser C(j'
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for beading not spilt .................... ' ^ag 15 per cd.
Bass Wood 40 Ins. long for heading not split .............. !!! .. !!$3 00 nered
Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for beading not apllt ................. gg 50 n«r rd*
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED. ...... ̂
All stock to be No. 1 in every respect, and to be delivered at factory
either by cars or team. Yours Respectfully, r
A. Van Putten & Co.
P. 8.— White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
ib. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter. *
sasasasasasBSriSB^jgsasasasasagasBsasasasasgsqsi? j
% 4- $inc,$




Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Gabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockera,
Parlor Suite, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &c CO.. HOLLAND.
<*535a5H5?i;55E*ar»i.r»«;gabdc*ri5&a5a5gggg?^P«;p«^aqp«^c;p^aur
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
- -- ------- ---- --- - In Bed and
metallic boxes, weled with blue ribbon.
Take mm other. Kerbs* aangerou* hell-
(ntloMMd loiltodoii*. Buy of your Druggist,
or mod 4e. in *Ump* for Particular*, Teetl-
mesial* and *• Keller for Ladles,*' <n utter.
br rotara Mall. 10.000 Teatlmonlulii. Sold by all
oniartau. ohiohbbt*r ohikioal 00.
Aadltmi Mquare, PHILA^ PA.
NERVITA PILLS f
— o- --------------- ui co- many rifles were captured, after which
ncr stated that he had shot when the the most of the remaining troops went
others in the car commenced firing, over to the rebels. They are now
Restora Vitality, Lost Vigor and Miahsod
Con Impoionoy, Nifhk BmiMioo*, Loss of Msm>
on, all wasting diaoaae*,  n 
Toot* of aelf-abuM or and indiscretion.
after the crowd attacked the car. He
said he did not know whether he had.
Mt onyone or not. The three wounded
men denied they had taken any part
in the attack on the car.
Riot No. 8.
marching side by siie.
°LCle tKnffnrper box. o doxm fo
SKaftessSsra!





Aged Enirineer Fnaaea Away.
Beloit, WIs., May 30.— Robert P.
Burt, aged 00 years, died Tuesday. He
was the oldest locomotive engineer in
..The worst ofthe riotous disturbances ̂
occurred near the intersection of Cali- rnn f«.p fir f ‘ 8?uehanna* Pa*» and
fornia avenue and Keokuk street. In brid^ ?cr°f8vthe hl«h
this affray a nonunion motorman and b g ‘ Y* *
another employe on a car of the Tran- Droppeii Dead. -
alt company were probably fatally Louisville, Ky., May 30.-Col. C. P. fETT "WTT.Vrin Tirtn ''ft'nh'Z
shot. The battle while it raged waa Atmore, genral passenger agent of the bo^,ft»^6Sowltncmr,5MlSlsrttSP-
fierce and, in view of the large n urn- Louisville & Nashville railroad, bondf to mm In 80 day* or wftaid
her of shots fired, estimated at 200, it dropped dead in his rooms at Fourth I °MCBUiTn Meninni f*es
is remarkable that there were not and Chestnut streets Tuesday after- CHlllSl t jl! U u 1 H IIP AOO, " *
— - *. ^
(TOLOW LAML) Re“M‘
Positively guaranteed core for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, UndoTelopod or Shrunken Organs,
• v nuts iv v liable; VkCIC UUI HJIU V
more injured. If there were they were noon.
Attorneys.
TVIEKEMA. G. J. Attorney at Law, collec-




T1LIEMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage Msnu-
texxrizrte&silzirsiz
street.
|OST. J. O., Attorney and Councellor at
. Law. Heal Estate and Collection. Of-
ice. Post’s Block.
HcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Heal Estateand Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
TTUNTLEY.A . Practical Machinist. Mill
A*. »ud Engine Bepalra a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Banks. Meat Markets.
JIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
; Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. G.
r. Mokmu, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
TIE KRAKER Sc I)E KOSTER, Dealers la
1/ all kinds of Fresh and Salt MeaU. Mas.
keton River street.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. <
II mercial and Savinas Dep’t. D. B. K
Raalte. Pres. C. Yer Schnre, Cash. Ca
Com-
i. Van
TIT ILL VAN DER VEBRE, Dealer In at
ww_ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
Stock S50 000.
pital on Eighth street.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
DOOTa KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
P Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
ElRbth street.
TTAb PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
f in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats




jQOESBURG, JjJ3.. Dede^ ta^jfrtuj^aod
dea. Imported ’and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street.
TTREMERS, H., Physician and Bvgeoa,Jk Corpar Central avtsae and
welfth street. Offlce at Drug Store, Eighth
street.
VfTALSH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-
V? dat; a full stock of goods pertaining to
the buslnee*. Oltv Drug "tore Eighth street.
NEWS-Job Printing.





















FRIDAY, June 1, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Webster Davis’ Eloquent Ap-
peal.
TbeWeltsUr Davis’ mass meptlnR
bcld last Monday evening In the Cen-
tral A verne Christian Reformed
church was one of the moat magnifi-
cent demonstratlans in favor of the
Boers that ever took place In thiscity. s-rM*
Dr. J. W. Beardilee of the semi-
nary opened the meeting with an im-
pressive prayer. The Hope College
Glee Club led by Prof. J. fy Nykerk
sane “the Battle Hyma of the Re-
publlc.^ Prof. Yegte furnished the
music on the pipe organ recently in-
stalled| Prof. J. T. Bergen was
chairman of the meeting. He intro
duced the speaker of the evening in a
few eloquent words closing as follows;
"No matter what may be the outcome
of this (itruggla the cause for wtaicb
the Boers are fighting will still be
dear to us and as the Dutch bare
fought for decades and centuries in
tho past and finally won sol believe,
will the republics of South Africa.
"In this great republic we have
brought forth many noble characters
whose Dames will live as long as lib-
erty is held daar among men. And
Jo thi|- present struggle there have
teiosomeof the tiuest Americans
who have cast their lot with the
Boers. One of these men will address
ua tonight. (Applause.) He was on
the rising wave of political success,
J)ut b« sacrificed biaown interests for
‘ the cause of freedom, and Holland
gives him a hearty, welcome. What-
ever his future may be Holland will
stand by him to the end. With pleas-
ure I introduce • to yeu Webster
Davis."
No sooner bad Mr. Davis uttered a
dozen words than the immense aud-
ience knew that he was a speaker of
uneeual ability. Neverdid an aud-
ience listen to a more inspiring ad-
dress on the Boer cause. Webster
Davis is one or the foremost orators
of the country. His commanding
presence, his magnetic voice, bis ex-
pressive face, bis forcible yet pleasing
delivery, bis keen sarcasm blended
with patho* and humor, all contrite
uted to make bis address impressive
tod brilliant in the extreme.
At the beginning of bis speech be
paid a hearty tribute to Congressman
William Aldan Smith saying ibai no
diatrict in the United States bad a
more popular representative than the
Fifth, and that be stood faithfully
tor the Bo.:r cause.
He then described in interesting de-
tail bis trip to Pretoria, bis reception
by the officials of the Transvaal gov-
ernment and his impressions of the
people. He described . President
Kruger, characterizing him as the
greatest man be had ever met, com-
bining all of the qualities of a great
warrier, statesman and orator.
In the course of bis speech Mr.
Davia sald In part: “The great masoes
of our people do sympathize with the
Boera today. Toey stand for liberty,
for civilization, for eel {-government
aod for peace. A nd every effort possi-
ble should be put forth by them to
bring the unholy war in South Africa
to a close. As Americans we are op-
posed to having our Republic held up
as a menace to foreign countries
Whose sympathies go out to the strug-
gling Boers.
‘ Today, many foreign countries are
•low to act In any cause in which they
»re led to believe, by the British press
And the Brltleh officials, that thla
country ia supporting Great Britain in
* Any of her greedy, selfish schemes.
Id foreign countries, today, the rep-
resentatives and simpatbizers of the
British Government are striving to
create the Impnasion that there la a
secret understanding, or a secret alli-
ance between our Government and
Ihe British Government. This I do
. not believe.
"We can not, as American freemen,
whose ancestors shed their blood on
Lexington Green, suffered with Wash-
ington amid tbe snows of Valley Forge
j and oo many battlefields gave their
lives fjr liberty aod Independence
Wltboid our sympathies from the,
(aimers of the Transvaal and Oraripe
Free State as they chastise those who
li mockery of Brit ain'o great princi-
ples and in disgrace of her great fame
•tek to exterminate a civilized people
And to res troy their precious liberties
- "We should be read? to hear the
cry for help from the struggling
people of the two little Sooth Africa.
E-'publlri. For Chamberlain baa at-
tempted .to dominate and dictate in
their Internal affairs just as George
111 interfered in the affairs of the
Colonies. Indeed England has trodden
truth under ftot aod trampled honor
And good faith in tbe dost. And wer*
the to conquer the Butm, there Is no
4oubt in the world that they would
be compelled to suffer as tbe people
Of Ireland have suffered for centortea
There tbe country waa given over to
fire nod sword, old and young, men
and women were murdered iodlscrim*
iBAtely.
"Indeed there Is nothing blacker
aor more despicable lo the aonals of
Nations than England’s treatment of Another Memorial Day bpa oome
and gone and as usual tbe cittedus of
Holland vied with tbe surviving mem-
bers of the G. A. R. lo paying tribute
to the memory of their honored dead,
savages and must be civilized, even if who offered up their lives that liberty
ationatban '
tbe unfortunate people of the Emer-
ald Isle.
"According to the theory of tbe
British Government, the Boere are
they have to shoot civilization into
them with Lyddite guns and dum
dura ballets. During one battle on
the Tugela river two thousand Lyd^
dlte shells fell among the Boers, and
though, at* the Hague Convention,
dum dum bullets were condemned by
the representatives of the civilized
world as fit only for the guns of sava-
ges yet I ^bave now in my possession
three unexploded dum dum cartridges
that I picked up on the top of Spion’s
Kup, in tbe treachea that had been
occupied by tbe British troops, and I
have also two exploded dum dum bul
lets that were given me by a surgeon
as be extracted them from the bodies
of two dead Boers. To my mind this
Is sufficient proof that dum dum bul-
lets were, to some extent at leaat,
used by tbe aforsald alleged civilizer’s
troops in tbat engagement.
“Numerous have been the Instances
of British cruelty on tbe battle fields
of South Africa, such as tbe abuse of
tbe white tlag and tbe firing upon tbe
red cross. And tbe conduct of tbe
British troops, especially tbe lancera.
has no parallel in modern warfare.
Memorial Day.
might triumph.
Every part of tbe exercises in thla
city was impressive aid beautiful.
Tbe parade begau at 10 o’clock. Head-
ed by by tbe Holland Light Guards,
and by tbe West Michigan Bind it
was ,an insptrng sight. First came
tbe flower girls, looking beautiful in
white, and bearing garlands to deck
tbe soldiers tombs. They were folr
lowed by tbe Public school chorus, 200
strong, tbe Hope college marching
clubs and societies. In tbe second di-
vision were tbe members of the fire
department, resplendant in the|r
bright uniforms, the veterans of the
Spanish war, youthful and brave, tbe
womans relief corps, dignified aod si-
lent, tbe A. C. Van RaaltePost, G. A,
R. ̂ veterans, their steps somewhat
halting bat their military ardor burn-
ing as brlghtlv as ever, the city of-
ficials and citizens in carriages.
# . *
The exercises at College Grove were
opened by the song “Red, White aod
Blue” sung by tbe Public school chor-
us. Never did the pupils of the pab-
1
C. ii. VESSELS. A. D. WOLMAKANS. ABRAHAM FISCHER.
BOEB’S ENVOYS TO UNITED STATES.
The peace envoys from South Africa to the United States have been re-
ceived here and have found much sympathy for tbe cause of tbe Boers among
our country ra.-o. Tbe envoys arc A. D. W. Wolmaraos, Abraham Fischer
aod C. H. Weasels.
“Then why should we not sympa-
thize with them? Why should we
not, the greatest Republic in tbe
world assist tbe smallest of Repub-
lics? Is tbe word “liberty" to become
obsolete in our national lexicon? Must
this greatest Republic In the world’s
history chain its destiny to tbe char-
iot wheels of tbe British Empire in
her mad race for land and gold? Shall
the fair name of this great Republic
whose prowess on land sod sea has
been the marvd of the century, be
•Bed In Europe, by British officials
and tbe British press, as a menace to
other European Powers who are anx-
ious to assist the Boers in tbelr brave
struggle for freedom and Indepen-
dence?
Let us not drift away from tbeprln*
ciples and doctrines of our fathers.
Let us listen to tbe cry for help from
all who struggle for liberty and jus-
tice. Let it not be said by future his-
torians that this great Republic aro*e
in splender and grandeur that made
the world stare, but It bated justice
aod liberty, it baP-ed oo its bright and
eblolng march, it fell, and as it was
going down, tbe despotisms of earth
grinning from tbe tops of bloedy
thrones shouted. “We told you so, we
told you so!” Ob may the eighty mil-
lions of American freemen see to It
that tbe world may know tbat tbelr
sympathies are not with Gieat Bri-
tain but with the struggling Boer*,
aod let It be known that they believe
the cruel war waged in South Africa
should stop and stop at once.
Oh *plrlt of freedom on;
Ob, pause not In thy fllubt;
Until South Africa Is won
To worship In thy ll^ht.
Stiu onward be thy way
And wake the sleeping lands,
Thousands are waitlnR for thy ray
And lift to thee tbelr handa;
Still onward be thy cry
Thy banner on the blast
And aa thou roshest by
Despotic Hrltaln shall shrink aghast.
On till thy nams Is known
Throughout tbs peopled earth,
On till I boo relgnest alone
Mas's beriUgs by birth.
On till from every Orange Free State, Vale,
And where the Transvaal Mountains rise.
The beacon lights of liberty
Shall kindle to tbe sklee.
Long livi liberty! Long live the Boer
Republic*.
Huron county bel.l its convention
yesterday w> tlect delegates to the
republican slue convention and flee-
ced a tolid Bltea delegation. Huron
hai nine votes in tbe state conven-
tion.
Stearns and Bliss shut out Ferry
At the Kent Oority convention yes-
terday. Stearns received 38 delega
tesasd Bliss 9.
lie schools make a better showing than
tbat made Wednesday.
They were grouped on the hillside
back of the speakers stand and as
their fresh, youthful and sweet voices
trained to keep perfect time, sung tbe
familiar strains of tbat patriotic An-
theto, the immense crowd eothosias-
tlcally applauded. Another selection
was given, then another, the whole
closing with “Tbe Star Spangled Ban-
ner.” Ah the last sound died away
strong manifestations of approval were
made by the audience, testifying plain
ly to tbe fact tbat they appreciated
the work of the pupils.
Tbe work of the chorus was a per-
sonal triumph for Miss Grace Italian
tine, the musical Instructor of tbe
Holland High School, for she has la-
bored with ability, tact and patience
to make the chorus a success. Tbe
accompanists were Mrs. Mills, pianist,
and Mr. Thomas, cornetist. Tbe chap
lain of the day Rev. J. T. Bergen, made
the opening prayer. Mayor Wm.
Brusse, the president of the day, then
Introduced William Alden Smith In a
few appropriate remarks.
As the able congressman from the
Fifth arose to address the throng he
was Interrupted by the Hope College
students, who gave a lusty college yell
lo honor of tbelr favorite.
Mr. Smith’s appearance was In tbe
nature of an ovation. Oneof fbe larg-
est outdoor audiences ever gathfied
in Uolland'tad assembled to greet blm,
and tbelr presence In such large num-
bers was a strong testimonial of the
good will they bear tbelr representa-
tive. Hewasgr»eted with spontan-
eous and hearty applause and every
wordofbii masterly address was lis-
tened to Intently.
Though be spoke to about six thous-
and people, clustered under the spread-
ing trees, every word was heard dis-
tinctly and tbe patriotic utterances
oftbe orator awakened enthusiasm and
elicited outbursts of applause.
After the address of Mr. Smith, the
parade re-formed and marched to Pil-
grim Home cemetery where the fol-
low dg ram was carried out:
Decoration of graves by lady decora-
tore.
Decoration of grave of jRev. A. C.
Van Raalte. D. D., by G A. R. and
veterans.
Peculation of monument in memo-
ry of the absent dead.
Muslc-“Rest, Comrades, Rest,”





Id an Interview with a representa-
tive of the News, Mr. Davis took oc-
casion to correct the statement made
In some circles regarding tbe attitude
of Congressman William Alden Smith
on tbe Boer question.
“Mr. Smith, he said, Is one of the
most consistent Boer sympathizers in
Washington. In fact he is recognized
as one af tbe leaders in every move-
meat looking towards the advabce
meet of the Interests of the Sauth
African Republic. Mr. Smith’s atti-
tude is just exactly like mine. He
believes as I do, and It is the height of
folly to say that ba is not on the right
side of thla question. He is faithful
to the trust reposed la blm by the
Hollanders of this district and will
always be found doing tbe right thing
at the right time for the success of
tbe mavement lo this country. This
was shown at tbe dinner he gave In
honor of the peace envoys from the
Transvaal. He had the tact to ar-
range tbat they should meet and be
brought in touch with the represen-
tative and most influential statesmen
In this country, and by that one act
be did more for tbe cause the envoys
represent than any other public of-
ficial, for he made It possible for them
te meet a class of statesmen who can
and will do them good.
“Boer sympathizers at the national
capitol say tbat Mr. Smith has done
more to help tbe peace envoys present
tbelr cause to the people in the right
light than any man in Washington,
and you can say for me tbat I know he
Is in entire accord with those who aim
to reader to the Boers all assistance
tbat is possible under the circumstan-
ces."
Dedication of M. E. Church.
The M. E. Church will be dedicated
next Sunday. For two and a half
years this society has been struggling
towards this end. They wsre com-
paratively poor floarclally and few in
numbers, when under tbe pastorate of
Rev. Adsm Clarke, which began four
years ago next September, ihty began
to grow rapidly and finding the old
church too small they were encourag-
ed lo buiid. Much credit is due tbe
society and their pastor, that they
have struggled through so great an un-
dertaking and will be able to report
tbe debt on tbe chuicb all provided
for at tbe dedication. .
Rev. Clarke bag secured the services
of Rev. H. Potts D. D. of Detroit,
editor of tbe Mleblgan Cbrislion Ad-
vocate acd ol0 tbe ablest writers aod
preachers lo tbe countty, to assist him.
Dr. Potts will preach morning ano
evening. Special preparations are be
ing made to make the occasion a suc-
cess. Ail are Invited to the services
of the day. ’
Mr. Seeboeck who will take part in
the grand muslcale at Wlnants Chapel
Monday evening, June 18 was boro in
Vienna, Austria, In 1860 of a musical
famiry, bis mother being an accom-
plished singer and one of Marchesl’s
best pupils. When very young he
showed a decided talent for music,
and beginning bis studies on the
piano under Leo Grill continued them
with tbe masters Epstein and Her-
mann Graedener. His teachers in
harmony and composition were Not-
tebohm, Graedener and Brahms.
While pursuing bis musical studies
be took a college course at the Tbere-
slanum.oneof Vienna’s most exclu-
sive Institutions, after which he went
to St Petersburg, Russia, and studied
under Anton Rubinstein for nearly
two years.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, was In Grand
Rapids tbe greater part of tbe week,
attending tbe meeting of the state
central committee, of which be is
chairman. It was decided that tbe
state nominating convention be held
at Grand Rapids, Wednesday, June
27. Chairman Diekema informed tbe
mtmbers of the commute of tbe ap-
polotmentof D. E. Alward, as secre-
tary. Now tbat tbe nominating con-
vention baa been called for June 27,
tbe gubernatorial candidates will be
very busy until that time w hen the Re-
publicans of Ottawa county wl.l go on
record lu favor of Col. Bliss, tbelr
favorite at the last convention.
The warmest June was that of 1873
when tbe average temperature was
69 degrees, and tbe coldest was June
1889 when tbe average temperature
was 69 degrees. Tbe highest ever re-
corded in the month was June 3, 1895
when It went to 90 degrees. The low
eat temperature was 37 degrees on
June 1, 1897. V
Holland City Newh.ii.oo per year.
1 Life nd Ititk fight.
Mr. W. A. Hlnea of Manchester, la.,
writing of his almost miraculous es-
cape from death, says: “Exposure
after measles Induced serious lung
trouble, which ended In consumptloh.
I had frequent hemorrhage# aod
coughed ntirhr and dav. All mf.
doctors said 1 must soon die. Then
1 began to use Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery which wholly cured me. Hun-
dreds have used It on my advice aod
all say It never fails to core Throat,
Chest ami Lung troubles ” Regular
<lze 60 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles
10 cents at Heber Walab. Holland and
Van Bree&Son, Zeeland.
Something New!
The Celebrated Fay Stockings
for Children.
This stocking does away with hose supporters as they
are buttoned onto the waist. J ust the thing a good many
ladles have been enquiring for. They come at 25c and 30c
a pair,
Next Wednesday
For one day we shall sell 25 doz. Ladies’ fast black
Seamless Hose, our regular 16c kind for
10c a pair.
Don’t conflict these with the 10c hose as they are ex-
tra heavy and cannot be bought elsewhere for less than
15c, but for this one day only you get them for 10c a palK
Come and examine them and see if it Isn’t a bargain. *
Special.
In about a week, you can see 500
Silk Worms^pinning silk in our west
show window. Don’t fail to see this












We are showing the latest in washable
Shirt Waists
«ki Shirts!
All the new shades in guaranteed
Kid Gloves.
Butterick Patterns carried in stock.




16 W. Eighth St.. . - Holland, Mioh.
’ ' 1
Society and a:
® a a Personal.
Thfl memberB of Vao Dloe Hlva, L
O. T M., will frlvn a lawn social at
tbe rtsidercQ of Mrs. Frank Oostioff
230 West Eighth street, on Thursday,
June 14 Ics oresB and cake will be
served. Ten cents.
A Dumber of younK people from this
city attended a dance atj Upbam’s
Opera bouse, Saugatnck last Friday
evening. They report a delightful
time. Among those present were: W.
C. Uox, Will Blom, Dr. F. Devries,
Ray Nles, Harry Nles and Fred Kon-
Ing.
The opening of Pokagon Inn at Sau
gatuck will take place this evening
and it will be one of the finest social
affairs of the season. Mrs. Helen H.|
Woodward, manager of the Inn has
made elaborate arrangements for the
entertainment of guests and many in-
vitations have been issued. First on
the program is a cencert from 8 to 9 to
be followed by dancing. Refresh-
ments will be served during the even-
ing.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
For one day (next Wednesday) you
can buy ladles 15c heavy black hose
for 10c a pair at John Vandersluls*
busy dry goods store.
Congressman William Alden Smith
has Introduced a bill to pension Mrs.
Emily M. Lowing of this county from
1891 for 124 a month.
‘Mrs. Gilmore will lead the Y. W.
C. A. meeting next Tuesday evening.
It is hoped that as many as can will
come to this last service of the season.
Dr. G. J. Koilen, president of Hope
College and Hon. G. J. Dlekema went
to Grand Rapids Monday In meet
Webster Davis, ex-assistant secretary
of the interior and escort him to this
city.
C)n Da Free and B^n Van Raalte
left Wednesday for a business trip to
Chicago.
Rev. and Mrs. John S. Raven, of
Traverse City are in the city the guests
of relatives.
/TTj. Powers, formerly night clerk
fit Hotel Holland has been promoted
to the position of day clerk In the
place of Geo. T. Ryder, who will b®
head clerk at Hotel Macalawa. Will
Powers has taken a position as night
lerk.^cierk^
Tfie management of Lyceum Opera
House takes great pleasure in an-
nouncing for their next attraction at
the Opera house, the now world
famous “Sapho,” which has caused
more comment possibly than any
other play ever written.
Rev. and. Mrs. VauiKampen and bod
left last night for Saddle River N. J.
Hon. G.J. Dlekema left yesterday
morning for Detroit. •
E. E. Weed of Douglas, was io the
city Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. C Haifield, Mr. ard
Mrs. T. Poleskey and Miss Minnie K'g
ler of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Miller of Chicago were in the city
Montay attending the funeral of Mr.
Wm Stelts.
The Missrs I la and May Kearns, of
Grand Rapids, were the guests of Miss
Nellie Ryder. Memorial Dsy.
James D. Wilson, of Montrgae, was
in the city last Friday on business
connected with the Montague Iron
works.
The census men are busy to day
throughout the United States The
Holleoi ennm‘,ratorB are: First ward
—Simon Klryn. Second and Fifth
Wards— H. Koningsburg. * Tnird
ward— H. \V. Klekeutveld F urth
ward— Dana Ten Cate.
(Joe of the decidedly pretty f alures
of the Memnrial D-y parale was the
lelegation of children bt*ailnu fijw.rs.
The succ ss of ibis feature was du : to
the untiring t tints of the CummiiUe
havl. g ibis part of the parade lo
charge and to George Souter, who
kindly and generously contiibuted
many beautiful fhwers
Ssveral of the prominent families of
this city have Inausurated the cus-
tom of taking Sunday dinner at Hotel
Holland and the management has de-
cided to make special arrangements
for their entertainmer t on that day.
The meal hour Is from 1 to 2 o’clock
and special raltsare yiven to residents
of Holland.
The people of Holland will bate an
opportunity to witness a novel exhlbl- long enough to secure lumber from
tlon beginning next week. It will
take place In the show windows of
John Vandersluls’ dry goods store.
500 silk worms will be sent here from
Peoria, 111. and placed in the win-
dows. They will arrive about June!?.
Some of them will begin spinning at
that time but the most of them are
expected to spin about June 11, 12 and
13. Silkworms in every stage will be
shown from the egg to the foil grown
worm, also with the cocoons and the
moths after they have made tbelr es-
cape. The boiled cocoon will be
there and the wenderful process of
making the silk will bs shown Inwall
Its details.
Monday evening, June 18, the eve-
ning formerly used to celebrate the
anniversary of the Ulfllas, a dutch
society of Hope College, will be given
to a grand musical by some of the
most talented musicians in the* coun-
try. The committee in charge are
confident that it will be one of the
best entertainments ever given in Hol-
land as expense has not been spared to
secure the best talent obtainable.
Following are the artists who will
take part in the program: Mr. See-
boeck, plaoist; Mrs. Marie White Log-
man, contralto; Mr. Newton, tenor;
Mr. William Winter, violinist.
Tickets will be sold for 50 and 75
cents at Hardie’s jewelry store and as
but 60 of the higher priced tickets
will be sold those desiring good seats
should see Mr. Legters, manager of
the affair as soon as possible.
Rev. A. L. Warnsbuis, of Grand
Rapids, visited Holland friends the
first of the week.
Rev. J. C. Gairdner returned last
Friday from a visit to Grand Rapids.
Prof. P. A. Latta, of Saugatuck at-
tended the Teachers’ association in
this city last Saturday.
A. Vender Weyden spent Sunday
In Grand Rapids.
Dan. F. Pagelson, of Grand Havan
was in the city Saturday.
Mrs. W. R. Buss has returned from
a three weeks visit to Grand Rapids.
Abe1 Cappon, Ike Slooter, W. C.
Cox Will Blom, and Dr. F. De vries
spent Sunday In Grand Rapids.
Geo. T. Ryder left on the Monday
night’s boat, for Chicago. From there
he will go to Valparaiso, Ind. to visit
friends.
Will Ledeboer, who has been the
guest of his father, Dr. F. S. Ledeboer
the Isst three weeks, has returned to
Grand Rapids.
P. J. Powers returned Monday from
a business trio to Saugatuck.
Dr J. W. Beardslee was io Grand
Rapids. Monday.
MIsk Mae Ue hob icrt Monday for a
visit to friends in Grand Haven.
Miss Frances Coates, of Saugatuck,
was Id the city Monday.
Peter Too neller, of Benton Harbor,
was in the city this week.
Mrs. L. A. Stratton has returned
from a visit with friends In Allegan.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Devries were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Boer, of
Grand Haven, the first of the week.
Miss Aliys Purdy left Wednesday
evening for South Dakota, where she
will visit for a few months.
Miss Jennie Ranters was the guest
of Rev. Dr. De Free and family, of
Graud Rapids this week.
Miss Ella Hooper has returned from
Brownard where she has been em-
ployed ?s teacher the past term and
has met with great success.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema was io Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and children were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Trorapen, of Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Abe Westveer, of Lake City, Utah,
was In the city this week attending
the funeral of his brother, Henry W.
Westveer He left Wednesday night
for bis borne in Utqb.
Rev. G. J. Hekbuls was In the city
thir week attending the funeral of
Henry W. Westveer. His wife, Mn.
G. J. Hekbuls, has been at the bed-
side of her brother the past few weeks.
They will leave for Chicago today.
William O. Van Eyck, Hon. G. J.
Dlekema and J Dyke attended the
Webster Davis mass meeting In Grand
Rapids last Tuesday.
Jacob Geer! logs of the mail carrier
force, bas a vacation of fifteen days.
He leaves for Chicago to-night and
will also visit Milwaukee. John J.Van
Leote will take hie place as carrier.
In the Morton bouse lobby yester-
day afternoon, says the G. R. Demo-
crat some of the Ferrv crowd were
“joshing” Chairman Dlekema of Hol-
land on his lack of pro English sym-
pathy. Turning to the fine large
painting on the north wall one of
them said: “That's a fine picture of a
lionisu'til? Only there is one thing
I don't like about it.” “What's that?”
asked Dlekema. “It’s the Oom Paul
whiskers around bis face.” “Oh,
they’re all right," said Dlekema. “It’s
not the first time Oom Paul’s whisk-
ers have bearded the lion."
The closing meeting of the South
Ottawa County Teachers' association
held at Wlnants chapel last Friday
and Saturday was a decidedly Inter-
esting and Instructive affair aud was
attended by a large number of teach-
ers from Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties as well as by a large number of
people from this city. Seth Coburn,
president of the association was chair-
man of {the meeting and music was
furnished by the Hope college quar-
tet, Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Miss
Nella Pfanstiehl, The visitor! were
welcomed by Dr. G. J. Koilen, presi-
dent of the college, Dr. A. Leenhouts
spoke on the “Inspection of the heal-
ing and sight of school children”,
Prof. Delos Falls, of Albion college,
spoke on the subject “A liberal edu-
cation”, Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel spoke
od “The teacher’s greatest work”,
Supt. Haddock spoke on “The Twen-
tieth century and the teacher”, Com-
musioner L. P. Ernst spoke on “Bet-
ter preparatien for teachers”, and
Prof. Ladd attended to the question
box. All who attended agree that
it was the best meeting held this year.
They remained on the lake shore
Saugatuck. With this they made
great rafts and transported their be-
longingi up Black Lake to the site of
this city, where the Van Raalte part)
had been established but a tew weeks.
They were received with much en-
thusiasm but did not linger long.
The Steketeo family with' other
men of the party went on to the site
of the present city of Zeeland and
herewith the assistance of the In-
dians they maaaged to build their
first cabin. They sent back to this
place for the women, and theSteketce
family was the first to sleep where
Zeeland now stands. Then came two
years of most trying experiences, hard
enough to break the strongest spirit,
but the brave hearted settlers did
not falter and though sickness de-
cimated their ranks and danger threa-
tened them they persevered and sur-
ceeded in wresting their settlement
.from the wilderness.
Sir John Steke tee left Zeeland and
went to Grand Rapids In 1850. Soon
he was at work and began to prosper.
On Dec. 19, 1852 ho was married to
Catherine Van der Boegh in Grand
Rapids township by Henry Tobias, a
Justice of the peace. He was the first
Hollander to be married by a Yankee
justice, but he had to be married b)
him or no one as none of his own cler-
gymes were in Grand Rapids then.
Mr. Steketee’s entire life is a history
of interesting experiences. He was a
consistent, Christian gentleman, be-
loved by all, and bis entire life was
successfully spent in laboring for the
malotainence of noble principles.
He is survived by a wife, two sots
and 4 daughters. In Grand Rapids,
two brothers, George and Peter, sur-
vive him. In Grandvllle he leaves a
sister and in this city he leaves two
brothers, Andrew and Bastlan and
one sister, Mrs. Hoffman, besides a
large number of other relatives. Def-
inate arrangements for the funeral
have not as yet been made, but it is
expected to take place Sunday or
Monday and a large number from
this city will attend.
The Best Paint ever Sold is
and White Lead*
Every gallon guaranteed not to crack or
peal off. If you have once used this
Paint you will use no other, as it is a
winner. Ask for color card. We have
a large assortment of WALL PAPER
at prices to suit everybody.
Bert Slash’s Wall Paper and Paint Store,
Corner Central A vo. and 13th St. Citizens Phone 254.




James A. Brouwer will give the
people of Holland and vicinity one
more opportunity to get a bedroom
suit at one-half price. Beginning
Monday morning at 7 o’clock he will
sell 10 suits at $9 95, 10 at $10.96, 10
at 111,95 and 10 it $12.95. Doiot wait
until toey tare all gone, but be at
the store Monday without fail and
you will be given a chance to save
money. Come early.
The Michigan Telephone company
has arranged a new schedule »f long
distance tariffs based ou minute con-
vernations, aud bas adopted a timing
apparatus known as the calculagrapb
for correctly rendering the time on
this schedule. According to the new
schedule Holland reductions are as
follows: Detroit, 25 cents fer one mlm
ute; Kalamazoo, from 35 cents to 15
cents for one minute and 5 cents for
each additional minute, Grand Rap-
ids, from 20 cents for three minutes to
15 cents for three minutes; Laoslug,
15 cents for one minute and 10 cents
for each additional minute, etc. Spec-
ial half rates have been made for
night service. The new rates take
effect June 1.
A terrific thunder storm visited Lud-
Ington and vicinity lastSatuday night,
doing considerable damage. George
Robinson, a life saver, was on duty In
the lookout tower when lightning
struck the building. The bolt entered
through one window and passed out
another, breaking the glass and tear-
ing the leather covering from a huge
telescope. Robinson was instantly
struck down and remaiued uncon-
scious half an hour. His cap and
clothes were tore in taany pieces and
blood flowed frem a deep gash In his
forehead. That such a terrific elec-
trical shock did not prove fatal is con-
sidered a miracle. The Injured man
was In a critical condition for some
time but his complete recovery from
the shock Is assured. Mr. Robinson
was a member of the Holland Life
Saving crew for a number of years and
was transferred to Lr.dington a cdiiple
of years ago. His former shipmates
were deeply concerned to learn ef the
accident that bad befallen him, but
were unanimous io saying that if any
man can survive a lightning shock it
is George Robinson, for he is a man
of magnificent physique, weighing
oyer MO pounds, well proportioned
and possessing great physical
strength.
Sir John Steketee, vicejconsul of the
Netherlands is dsad. His brother,
Andrew Steketee, received word that
he passed away at 2 o’clock this morn-
ing at the family home In Grand
Rapids.
He had been 111 about 5 weeks, be-
ing a sufferer from Brights diiease.
but his death was not expected excepl
by a few of his nearest relatives, who
realized the seriousness of bis condi-
tion.
This It the third one of the brothers
to pass away within a year, Paul hav
lug died in Grand Rapids, and Cornel
ius In Muskegon but a few mouths
ago.
Sir John Steketee was one of th<
most prominent men of Hollanl na-
tionality In Michigan. He was the
official representive of the Netherlaud'
in this state and was one of the few
who has been honored with the de
gree of knighthood for valiant and
faithful service performed lo.hehalf of
his countrymen.
The last year he has been close!'
identified with the Boer movement
in this country and has be$n conspli •
oously successful in all of his under
takings for the Boer cause. Taking
bold of the relief work at the out-
break of the war, he has handled
every cent of over $7,000 which has
been raised aud nothing gave him
greater pleasure than the forwarding
of this money for the aid of his
countrymen in the Transvaal.
John Steketee was born in the
A DAY IN OLD VIRGINIA.
Prr*l<!<-nt, Cabinet nnd Army Officer*
Take 1’nrt In Nennirlnl Serv-
ice* ut Frederic knit urn.
Fredericksburg, Vu., May 26.— On
the very ground over which the old
We do not make it. but carry it
your ord ere.
in stock aud Bolicit
Seed Buckwheat
We can supply you with either Black or Silver Hull
Buckwheat tor seed. V
NOTICE
We, the undersigned, do herel-y
agree to refund the ui'ui y on tw  25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter's Man-
drake Bitters. If It fails to cure con-
stipation, biliousness, tick headache,
Jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
Opera
House.
stomache, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
Fifth corps charged at Fredericks I ",hJc'' 11 J.'
burg President McKinley, his cabinet
and Geu. Miles on Friday witnessed
the laying of the corner stone in a
shaft which will perpetuate in bronze
and granite the heroism of the army
of the Potomac. It was an impressive
ceremony nnd rendered the more so
by bk/f'fect that among the hundreds
who witnessed the event were noted
leaders of both the federal and the
confederate forces. The monument
was the personal gift of Gen. Daniel
Buttbrfield to the National Memorial
association. This in itself was a
unique feature, as the battlefield
monuments heretofore have been
mostly the gifts of corpora ted socic-
recommended. It Is highly recom
mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
Sold liquid in hollies, and tablets In
boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One
package of either guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded atJ
0. Dnesburg, Meber W tl-li. Lawrcneu
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
A. Martin u tr.
Wenneaduy. June fith.
Next Attraction.









At u*es*loDof thF Probntur ml krtu hud-
’i,'r„l|'li»e.<.'. .’’t J*!,’11 i .‘’liTltM *#< nntyt* l!n
Mon<1*y, the *8lh rt*y .f May In tho year
Interpreted by a Strictly
Fiist-clasB Company right
from the 3rd Avenue Thea-
tre, New York City.
tions. Gen. Butterfield himself was
present and assisted in the ceremony,
but owing to ill health the committal
of the monument to the secretary of
war was made by Col. Hill, one of the
veterans of the Fifth corps. The
ceremony was with due masonic rites
and nt its completion the secretary of
war accepted the gift in the name of
the American people.
The visit of the president to Fred-
ericksburg was primarily in honor of
the annual reunion of the Army of the
Potomac. aT.o town was m gala dress,
and turned out en masse to receive its
distinguished visitors. The president
and his cabinet were welcomed at the
courthouse, which was decorated with
the national colors and the various
corps flags of the Army of the Po-
tomac. Welcoming speeches were
made by prominent veterans from
both sides of the civil war, and after-
ward the president held an informal
reception at the home of St. (Jeorge R,
Fit/hugh, where he was welcomed by
hundreds of the town folk, ooth white
and colored. ,
I’ndur he rnanagmem of
TIME LIMIT REMOVED.
pa«t'»r* of .Metlindlnt* Chnrche* Can
Now Slay n* Look n* Wanted—
The Ainuneiiient Uue«tlon.
Chicago. May 24.— Hereafter pastors
of Methodist churches will be allowed
Netherlands about 67 years ago. He j *° hi their charges for any
was a member of one of the little ! numl,er' <,f •v‘‘“rH* ,,r “K ,,H ,i,e
bands of sturdy Immigrants which ! ",m‘T
blazed the wav (or tbe present Dutch j roiiP j,
civilization In Ottawa and Kent ence yesterday. *counties. j Chicago. May 20.-Thc Methodist
He was 14 years of age whep be a r- 1 general conference committee* favors
rived here 53 years ago. He came here rescinding of the penalty clause in the
with* party of immigrants headid P®riWrill'h censuring dancing, card
by his father, John Steketee, arrlvInK “,,d thaler truing. Thl.
her. . .horA time after the V.-i ^
Chicago, May 28. — there w as an up-Raalte party located here.
The party of which he was a mem-
ber left Rotterdam April 16, 1847, ar-
riving In New York the following
June. This party came by way of,
Albany and Buffalo to Detroit. They
had to come from Buffalo by a propel-
ler steamer and were in peril all 0f •au Korls py adopting the minority
the time because of danger from fire, report. 1 1  >
They came around by water from De , Chicago. May 29.— The Methodist gen-
treftto Mackinaw and down Lake eral conference yesterday voted to take
rqfff at the morning session of the
Methodist general conference Satur-
day; during the controversy over the
amusement question, the result being
that the conference voted to make no
change whatever in paragraph 248 of
the difuiiplimi relating to amusements
Michigan going first to Chicago. Com
log from Chicago in a lumber vessel
they landed at the point where tbi
channel now runs from Black Laio-
into the big lake at Ottawa -Beach
and Macalawa Park.
no action on the amusement question,
and .ufjcr a,. Ijvely debate opposed the
«ale of Kuuar ,to soldiers.
25 renU you can get $4 00 worth
(
. 'Jfl
Gw and see M.
d { i.w* »»•.**
Notler, 206
obi* thou sand Hie huLdwI.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOOOKICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the muter of the estate of Teontje
Kroon deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Htndrlku B. Nykamp, daughter and
h irate* named in Hit will of said deceased,
pr.ylng for the probate of an Instrument In
wrltii g. filed In this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of the said Teunljo
Kroon, decessed, and for the appointment of
Isaac Maxsllje, aa the ciecutor thereof.
Thai enpon It la Ordered That Monday the
Twenty -fifth day of June nut,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that thebelra at
law of said droeaaed. and all other person' Inter-
ested In ssld estate are required to appear a* a
suasion of said Court, then to be holdcn at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and 'how cause, if any there be,
way tne prayer of the petitioner should not he
rranted : And it Is further ordered. That sold pe-
titiocer give notice to the persona Interested In
•aid estuto. of the pendency of said ifetltlon, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In Thk Holland Crn
Nkwu, a newspaper printed aud circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three 'uccesslve weeks
previous to s«id day of hearing.
( A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. It. GOODRICH,
20 '• Jo '•>» of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
James D. Flynn.
New and Beautiful Scenery, Gorgeous
Costumes, The Great Ballroom
Scene, The World’s Fa-
mous Staircase Scene




Some walls breed germs of
disease — they re covered with
wall paper, and absorb dust
and dirt.
Some walls are healthful—
they re painted, and can be kept





9 to H A. M. 2 fO 4 1* M.
7 to 9 P M.
Sundays 2 io 4 i*. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK ELK.
Calls promptly attended day or night.





8 to IO a. m. I to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.
DOM&aLlNi., §2 E.‘ EIGHTH 8TJ
Citizens Phor e 208.
Dleeaae* of the Eye, Eer, Vote and Throat
a specialty.
are made specially for
and ulterior wood-work.
They are easy to apply, easy
to keep clean. They can be





V an Dy kc &
Sprietsma.
Cor. Sib aid River Ste.
m
Measures ot Importance Passed and
Others Are Discussed by the
National Assembly.
Lord Roberts Practically Master of
Johan lesburg.
SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PR0CEE0IN6S.
Senate DlaouaBea the Philippine Hill,
I*aaBeB the Snndrf Civil Approprl*
atton Measure— Ilonae I'nwan n Hill




^ashinf^ton, May 24.— A resolution
to invest iffnte affuirs in Cuba was dis-
feussed in the senate yesterday, but no
action was taken. The Philippine bill
Wha taken up and an amendment of-
fered granting to the residents of the
islands all privileges extended by the
constitution.
Washington. May 25.— The time in
the senate yesterday was devoted to
debate on the nation’s duty toward
its new island possessions. Messrs*
Spooner, Allen and Bacon leading in
the discussion.
Washington, May 20.— In the senate
yesterday the credentials of Martin
Maginnis ns senator from Montana
Were, presen ted and tabled. The Phil-
ippine bill was further discussed and
the sundry civil appropriation bill,
which carries $05,812,930, was codsid-
ered.
Washington, May 28.— A resolution
Was agreed to in the senate on Satur-
f’i day for an investigation by the com-
mittee on Cuban affairs of the Cuban
postal and other irregularities.
Washington. May 29.— Heading of the
tttndry civil appropriation bill was
Completed in the senate yesterday, lint
not all the committee amendments
were disposed of.
IlnuBe. £
Washington. May 24,— In the house
yesterday n resolution tor final ad-
journment on June 6 WM adopted. The
situation in Cuba was’niscussed and n
bill passed for the-.- ext rad it ion of
Charles F. W. Neeley, charged with
fraud. The untf-cahteen bill was fa-
vorably reported.
Washington, May 25.— The Alaska
civil government bill was further con-
aidered in the house yesterday and
the conference report on the Indian
appropriation bill was adopted.
Washington, May 26.— In the house
yeaterday the Alaskan civil govern-
ment bill was further discussed and
private pension billd were passed.
Washington, May $8. — Considera-
tion of the Alaska civil government
bill was practically completed in the
house on Saturday. A resolution call-
ing upon the secretary of war to report
iu detail the payments made and to
Whom from the revenue of Cuba and
Porto Rico was adopted.
• Washington, May 29. — In the house
yesterday the Alaska civil code hill,
which permits the residents of the ter-
ritory to organize a constitutional gov-
ernment, was passed and a bill was in-
troduced raising duties on articles im-
ported from Germany ten per cent, in
retaliation for the meat bill.
THE NtWS CAU Ei M IN LONDON.
The Commnnder Senda n Dispatch An-
nouncing That He Expects Ko
Opposition to Ilia Occupa-
tion of the Town.
Kroger Asks Boers to S«r Whether
the War Shall Coat lame— Prog-
ress of Lord Roberls.
London, May 30.— Lord Roberts is
bivouacking in the suburbs of Jo-
hannesburg and intends to make a
victorious entry ut noon to-day. Judg-
ing from Ids dispatch, he must have
private information regarding the
disposition of the garrison in the fort,
London, May 28.— President Kruger,
according to a special disnatcb ta>m
Newcastle, has issued" a proclamation
asking the Transvaal burghert to no-
tify him whether they desire to con-
tinue the fight or to sue for peace.
President Kruger’s proclamation ig
understood to say that they can quit
now with the prospect of retaining
their farms, or continue to the bitter
end. Rumors are current in Lord
Roberts’ army that the Boers intend
to surrender.
Pood is Repulsive
to the stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or hi»art yield most readily to
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“Starting from a smtll spot in my brain
IU pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. 1
would be deathly sick at the stomac£ would
us lie docs not seem to expect opposi- j moots include q large
lion. Lord ifobcrts’ cavalry have J Lady brand and fresh commandoes
The indications are that a pitched
battle is imminent at Laing’s Nek, I vomit terribly aad wM irtimaThave gone
where Gen. Buuer faces the Boers, »£. *.r?,n t? 3® h-jurs without food or drink,
enforced and seemingly determined, 1
with an estimated strength of from 1
8,000 to 10,000 me^i. , The reenforce-
After suffering from these spells for 13 yean
was completelv cured by six bottles of Dt
Miles Nervine." Mrs. I. M. White,
Win 1 muston, MicLAt Drwj Store*.
party froip
Wilt llrevman, the r ^ n,,w
1 •• r-d 1 284 S iiHh Riv r street Cull
u d mm* him.
Tortrfd a Mil mss
Ir>len*e siifr»*r|r»g uh* endured
bowed on beyond Johannesburg. A i from Pretoria. Gen. Buller’s officers
portion is understood to be ut Zuur- are doubtful of the ability of the
fontein, seven miles north of Jo- Boers to display the same tenacity ns
hunnesburg, and within 20 miles of in the lighting at Ladysmith. The
Pretoria. Lord Roberts, although with British are confident that when the
u broken bridge at Yereenigning and moment arrives they will be able to ' . , t 1 u
a wrecked railway behind him, has force the passes. I 'h». ,f- *^X***‘ ̂ V”
somehow managed to get forward tuf- London. May 2U.-Lord Roberts is now v cV , , I v- hi  , o t R n, v 1 h rl .gi *»*u»*r.
ficient supplies for his large force, within a day’s march of Johannesburg, h rs :tn** tr|
As he has been able to do so much, nn(^ *'en* French and Gen. Ian Hamil- <• v.-r\ « Hen
it is considered possible that be will t°n fought the Boers from noon un- i ' it v* 0-1 d It |i.
til eyening on Monday, with what re- d rem.mtnenrt it ih* ur.-st,-
suit is not know u here. j’^' re»nrd v fur (SMi^hs, C dfl- slid it II
London, May 29.— The Morning Post
has the following dispatch from
Lourenzo .Marques, dated Monday:
President Kruger has issued a public
Probate Order.
6T4TE OF MICHIGAN. 1
OODMTTOromVA, I*- .
Atg MMlon of the Probate Omrt (or tb-
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office
IB tbe eity of Grand Haven Id taM coon y. 01
ondsy tbe Twenty first day of May In th
yaar one thooeand nine band red.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODH1CH Jodge o'
Probate.
be outside of Pretoria Friday. The
rapidity of his advance is thought an
extraordinary achievement, even by
grudging continental critics.
A/auftt-s Joy in London.
The news that Lord Roberts was
d I>r. King's Ni*w hi*,
gave Insist. t relief ]
niv fatn ly to- four
practically master of Johannesburg proclamation warning nil people to
was received in London with noisy leavp -L'l'annesburg or to remain there
enthusiasm. A procession of students °f their lives, as it might
T> nut. Oe*t mid L " g iro. t.les it
w M -toil 1 he wor»t n-ii.-b, and "o' on-
v crevonu hut, stiso Intel v run g C -n
'""I" Ion. Pllc fjO- anri ll.f.ft Every
'"'ll L’tiHrai-iHd Trial hot le* 10.-
• • M'her Wsl,h. H. lland Miid Van
llr»-i & Sun. Z-*eland.
marched through the West end cheer-
ing and singing. The announcement
at the various places of amusement
was followed by singing of the na-
tional anthem and cheers for "Bobs.”
Huberts* Dispatch.
The following dispatch lias been re-
ceived from Ixird Robe r Us:
"Germlston, May 29.— We arrived here this
afternoon without being seriously opposed.
No Casualties so far as I am aware In the
become necessary to destroy the town
and tbe mines.
CENSUS TAKER’S BADGE.
No Person Not Wearing One la En-
titled to Pry Into the Affairs of
American Cltlsens.
In Turf La (irijipr in Two Days
Take Laxative Rromn Quinine Tubl- 1<
AM diuggt-t* refund the nmr ev It they
faM torute E. W. Groves’ -igmiture
' n  verj b. x
Iu 1 be tnstt- r.if thees-ateof Janet V. Kte
kln'veld, d.oeaie*.
On r-sllng %n1 fi Ing the pe ttloo. dnly ysrt-
flvd. ofilsnry W. R'a-lntrsld. one of the hairs
at law .nd U^tsos nsmi in etld wi 1, praying
for th« p obat* of «n Insiraine'it in wrltlojr.
flletiu 'his Don't purporting to bs iho hr
wlllt dt-st.msntof raid Janet V. KieMut-
vel t. d-aeare I and f r the sppo ntm •• t of htm-
•elf. Han-y W. Klaklatvald and J iKphloe V
Bangs ui tb» exeootors ih*r- of,
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Mo day. the
EighUmth day of June next
at 10 o'clock in the forsnooa, he aasignsd for th.
•ie.ling of sold petition, and that the heirs at
law of Mid ileeeaied, and all other person* In-
terested In said egVite are r« qolred to appear «.
a aeasiOM of sldConrt, then to be bolden at the
Pr b te Office in the otty of Grand Haven, In
•aid * unty. and show esoie. If >ny there be
whytheprsyerof the petitioner «h. old not be
grant* d : And It is farther ordered. That e-ld
petitioi er niv? notice to the peiaona Inter, ited
In said estate, of the pendency of said petti ion.
and the hearing thereof by ctnelng a copy 0
Uile order to ba published In tbe BollaniIt m
N^swb. a nea.peper printed and cUcaMod ,c
•aid ooonty af OtUwa for three euoceealve
we«M prevt me to said day of hearing
(A True copy, Ai»»et )
JOHN V B. GOODRICH
D ,0'Sw- * Ju ’ge of Probate.*
Fankt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Shoes
Probate Order.
STATE OF MIOBIOAN, |
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. (“
F *r 25 cc.'* ». u cm yc $4 on wr.r h
of sh .o* G*HiidseeM. N >tier, 20fl
River str»etWashington, May 25.— On June 1
the census enumenUors appointed in ---- ----
main column, and not many, I trust. In the 1,11 I,arts of the United States will be- Com m iqctinnpr on* Plairv^o
cavalry and mounted infantry. Theenemy gin their work. Citizens who have any qTa tv op mo* t,, *.* Un L/iaimSzztjzx i":nti,'v °' ,,:e"
stock. We have possession of the Junction on c a 8 are e,,I|G<,d to see their1 Pr-bn** 1 onrt for .at Ci nntv
connecting Johannesburg with Natal, Pre- badges, which are of silver, just like | Eeut* of Adrlnnn . Nr.son
torla and Klerksdorp by railroad. Johan- that shown in the illustration. This
confers upon the enumerator all the
At a aeailoa of the Probate Conrtfor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand H«vec, in said county, on
Tuesday the Fifteenth day of M»y in
th# year one thousand nine hundred. /•
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge cf
Probate.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A. B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay .to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show




A. Squatter “Army” Invades Tract of




Chicago, May 28. — Chicago was in-
taded at one a. m. Saturday by the
fcnny of a hostile state, numbering 13
men— the “District of Lake Michigan.”
The invasion ended in a farce comedy,
but came near to being finished in
deadly earnest. The casualties include
one boy shot in the leg and one horse
killed. Five of the invaders were ar-
rested, the balance being allowed to
escape. The trouble was precipitated
by Capt. George \V. Streeter, a squat-
tef, who from time to time has created
much trouble and litigation by his ef-
forts to seize land along the shore of
lAke Michigan. The land which he
baa for some time claimed to be the
“District of Lake Michigan” ••onsists
of made land on the shore of Lincoln
park, part of it including one of the
main park boulevards. Courts have de-
cided against the squatter again and
again, but he has been persistent in his
efforts to grab the property.
nesburg is reported quiet and no mines, I
understand, have been Injured. I shall
summon the commandant in the morning,
and If, as I expect, there is no opposition,
I propose to enter the town with all the
troops at noon."
Lord Roberts’ dispatch is regarded
as announcing the virtual occupation
of Johannesburg, and apparently tbe
Boers have again effected a retreat.
More Pence Talk.
London. May 30. — The Standard has
the following advices from Pretoria,
under Monday’s date: "The Trans-
vaal government has opened, or is
about to open, peace negotiations. It
has cabled a final inquiry to its
agents abroad asking whether any
hope exists of aid." Without doubt
the presence of Lord Roberts, with
40,000 men at Johannesburg will
hasten the Transvaal’s decision. Dis-
patches from Lorenzo Marques Mon-
day described President Kruger ns
“wavering, but demanding n guaran-
tee that he shall not be exiled to St.
Helena,”
<1f CM.rH
TH# und mIbcm i*t|. g h#. n .pi-ol t« 'by
' • Ju a of Pr* Irntp of s . |*i Com »y. V mnils-
*l<>n»r» on l Uims In ‘bn n **t*r nl iniii f>ai**s
n all tin th* f om tb* Third day f May
A. I). |»ki. hiirin? b all*>w«d *.y •*H Jb''k«
*>' Pm h**- t* all > r*. 11k h *l Ingo'a n.s Sk.litt
Ml -kfiit**. In wi eb to t»r»a* ut 'B t c's'iu* t»
n« ••*. » f ,*• f Httoi kn*' rd'i'kt.oar t.
Notice ii Hrnb. Oicnt Th*t «• «|il „ e*t on
Momia 1 tbe Kir#- ’h tUy of .Inly A ('Waid
o* H.iu' 'ry. t'.^Iblrd .ihv of Nov.u.'* . A. ".
ISM) si ten o'clock ». ru of ea* h day. M Ar.nd
Vi.kcbar a •meehi tb. Cl'v f f| ,||.pa |D aabl
County, to meal** an t -x miue »uen olala-a.
Dated M y |90f).
Pa ic M*BaiUB
AllKND Vish.HKH.,9-4'* Coma Isalone'S.
Sheriff’s Sale.
In tbe matter of the estate of Bertha C. Hop-
kina, deceased.
On rradh g and filing th- petition, dnly verl
Hot of Willie Delos HodUli, hnab-nd sod heir
at law of talc deceased, represei ting that Ber-
tha C. Bopkl. s of the City of Holland In aald
C-noty. lately died Intestate leaving ertate to
he administers l at d praylns f r the appolot
mentefhlmsolf Will, Delos Hopklti.or tome
••th r mltable peraon. si the A.imliUtrsiorthereof. ^
Tbereui on it Is o-dered, That Tuesday, f e
Twelfth day 0/ June next,
atteu o’clock iu the foreooon.be assigned foi
t-ehearlugof said petition, and that the betra
at law ot aald deceased, and all otbrr persona il
ter* sled In said estate, err required to appeal «t
a session of said Court, then to he bolden at tb»
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, It
Mio county, and snow cause, If any there be,
wtiy the prayer of tUepeiltionerahould not U
grs ted: And It Is further •rrd..red. That said
petl'loser give no* Ice to the peraons Intereaieu
Iu aald estate, of the pendency of said petition
and tbe hearing thereof by oauatngacopy ot
this order to be published in the Hot land On 1
Nbwb, a newspaper printed audclrcolatod In eah>
county of OtUwa. for three successive weekr
prevloua to said day of hearing.
(A 'rue copy, Att-et. I
JOHN V B OOODRir n
Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk
A DAY SURE
Send us your address an)
we will show you how
to make|3 a day abeototelj
sore; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work»
absolutely sure. Write at once.




powers of an officer of the United
States government, and as such he is
Aliened Dynamite Plot.
,bh t o,l,he Tr“Tit
e niplojes that they have discovered a lallors over L;nclePSom generou,.
S' Hr* <1 hereby g veu ibit by virtue of ,
*nt f fi H f rlas. laaind 1 ut < f the circuit
eo’ t for the C. n tv of O ia»a. In fnvor of
H.' rv D# Kiul', sgslnet the goods »nd ebutui*
• rd real •Mat# of L-ende-t Kulte in (H|d
j Countv t me dlre< fed a* d f'el'v r-d I did on
rh 9i>' ''ay of May In'tanl h vy upoo •nrl take
rP lb# riih», title and It teicet . f the said
I. e d#rt Kulte In and '0 ih» f I'awfng de-
sc Pied real eafa'e. Mi t Ii t »«y all 'bat pi c#
Probate Order.
STATS OF MICHIGAN.
8».COUNT! Of OTTAWA. )
At a sesalon of the Probate Court for the Con u-
ty of Ottawa boldtn at tbe Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the fourteenth day of M«y
In Ibeyetroce th. nasnd nine tnndn d.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
b I* ,01", to fl ] low h im to keep the
his authority as a sou-houses and massacre the nonunion emblem of
employes who are held there in a bar-
ricade. Lpon the complaint of these
men, a special policeman, who is said
to have been in the conspiracy, was
arrested in the course of the day. The
complaining witnesses say the special
policeman took them for union men
and divulged the details of the plot.
At midnight a terrific dynamite ex-
plosion at Fifteenth and Chambers
venir.
THE MOTHERS’ CONGRESS.
Final Adjonrnmrnt Is Hrached at Dea
Moines— Some of tbe Hesoln-
tlons Adopted.
Des Moines, la.. May 2G.— The Na-
tional Mothers’ congress adjourned
streets awoke residents living within Fri(,a>' evening to meet next year at
or p * r cel  f !«» d situates ntid Felr.g In 'he City , Probate.
ofHoli.rd. Choi t» ot Ot ••a, »rd State of! In U>e matter of the iBtete of Baldwin Bisd-
W cbignr, kDrl hHr g know, asd d.iarlhed sa , •*. dec aseo.
I"t tw.* (#) .1 ck flfly-fiy. (.V ) In th« (aid City i On reading and filing the petition duly veil
of II I'and. Ad of wbleh I (had (ip-'ts for *P<1 of F.mnia C*dUr, . (ughter .nd h.irst ’aw
cl at pnb ic ancMo- or randav to the klgheit of Mild droeaied, r* prearttl„g tbsthaM-lD
b"d#r it 'h# torth fr. nl door of th* (Joor» ’ tbs lowtahlp of 'Ulve In said county
Hons- Id the City sfG. and Hivsn. Skid Cwanty •‘“•ly died IntwUte leaTin| sstste to be rid -
I' hst beinc the pise- of holdlrg th« ctr ull ’ mini*Urad isd praylrg for the appointment of
C*.nrt for the Ooauty of O Uwslootbe lihdsy Qeor««E- Kollei. or some other smuble person
of July at 2 o’c’i-ck In th- u'ternor d. . oa tbe Adialnlatntor tbaroof.
I>Ht«d thl* 22iid day of M«y a. 0.19 0. j Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday , tbe
Frank V*n Rt. ‘harlff.
GKOhO E. Iollen, Attorney.
4-
19-?w
a mile, smashed windows in every di-
rection and tore up a big section of
street car track. No one was injured.
It is supposed that strikers or their
sympathizers were responsible for the
explosion.
some point to be determined by the ^ eriff 8 Sale,
board of managers, probably Milwau-
kee, \Yis., or Buffalo, N. Y. The dele-
gates say it has been the most suc-
cessful meeting in the history of the
organization. Resolutions were
Eleventh day of June next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned fo»
the hea-lng of aiid petitlou, and that the heirs at
law of aald deeeaaed. and all other persona Inter-
e»ted In sold estate art required to appear at »
NoMre*. he.d.y given that by vfrtsa of a wwton of sold Court, then 10 be holdeust thr
writ. ffl.rifacai.lt. ed out of the Circuit Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven.lt
' . uri f .r the Comity of Ottawa In tavor of 'aW county, and show cause.lf any there be. wh>
H'n > Kiulf. (gslnit lb# fo> di snd chatties “>• prayer of tha petltlonar should not be granD
and teal .au#. f Con allua Hcbarmar. Jr, In *<• : And ii la further Ordarad, Tbataaidpen-






Grondwet Office. N. River St.






Belt Hooks and Lace
Leather
Sent to Prlaun. adopted Friday morning indorsing the „ tbe 31.1 ...y of May li.(Ui.t. levy menJand wld ««Ute. of the pendency of asld petition, and
movement for the establishment of t ke all 1 he .labt. tltl» and Interest of ths laid the heorina thereof bv nan«iu« .v,.. „Muskofree I T Mnv 3(1 ’ The nrna ,U,Y V . " ,'snment ,or 1 k- *ll,he “"'l •'“•real of the aald «i®h«wiMthereofbyoaualiigaoopy of thlror-
JlusKogee, 1 J„ May 30,-The pros- kindergartens for the .colored people, (».. all.a i-ob..m.r I., ano to the following de- der to be published In the Bollind Citt News
ecu t ions growing out of the burning declaring fora broader education for f'ld • w*. that la to a.y. «ll that piece ' »ne»,P«P«ri>rintedaud circulated in m” omtu*
of two Seminole Indians at the stake ........ . ....... ~ "
Captured After Many Years.
Springfield. III., May 29.— After hav-
ing been on her trail 14 years and lo-
cating her in Peoria and other eities,
the police of Springfield Monday aft-
ernoon were notified of the arrest in
Chicago of Ella Lee. The woman was
Wrested here in 1886 for murdering
her babe at her Lome in this city and
throwing the body into a well, where
it was found. She ni»l two other wom-
en, while in jail here, secured the keys
Of the back door of the jail and one
night slipped downstairs, opened the
doors and made good their escape.
the deaf, dumb and blind children of r,r I'H’eei of laid situated aid beiig ic the 0,0lUwtJof •ocoeaalve weeks prefiom
near the Oklahoma border about two the nation, demanding better laws for T"»' »bip of Z.dai d. Cou.ty of Ottawa, and i ^I^roeVopy Att«8tB)
years ago came to an end Tuesdoy the protection of neglected, dependent p,,t •f '•••H**n •'••ng kuawn and de- j JOHN V B GOODRICH
when Bird Ivanhoe, Samuel Pryor and children, and denouncing the ehnrac- 'cnh*1 M f''Uow,: Tb# cnr,b <•"•«« of the | 18.3w ' judge of Proh.te
K. Roper pleaded guilty to the charge ter of much of the advertising matter h we•, ••’•t qoarterof Fannt Dickinbon. Probate Clerk
of kidnaping the Indians and were which appears in newspapers. ”P,I, B ‘*n ('J> ,,,wn fl,« ™rth ot - *-ians
Sentenced to three years in the feder
al penitentiary ut Fort Leavenworth.
Kan. About a year ago two others
implicated in the outrage were con-
victed and sentenced to 25 years in
the penitentiary.
THE ST. LOUIS STRIKE.
(Tit town fl»# (5) north of
ru B» fourteen (14) «eit containing ten acres
"Man ;al whUh I *ka’l axio-afor ials at
Killed by I.luhlnlnK.
End of the Street lintlwny Trouble
Seems na Fur Away tin Ever—
Cum unit lee Thus For.
Probate Order,
P blic (notion or vandua to th# h ghaat tedder 81 ATE OF MICH 10 A. N )
at the nonh front door of tbs Ceurt House In
St. Louis, May 28.— This is the twen-
Springiield. 111., May 3d.— George Os- ty-first day of the street railway strike,
terholt. aged 15, and Clyde Williams, | and the end seems as far uvvay as ever,
ag<'d 17, were found dead Monday both the Transit company and its em-
night under an elm tree on the farm ployes standing firm in their respective
of Stephen Dunlap, between Spring- ! i)os-itions. Not a car on the Transit
field and Jacksonville. Thev had been company’s line has been rurf since the
Saw (he KcIIjini*.
Crimea t he naval observntorv from : n'I'lil,lt corn’ and ,ook refuge ] strike began without police protection.
Its agents in various point, in 2 ! ^ " R,°rm’ and ! '11‘“ list ca-alti- ̂  presents
, apparently while leaning against the five persons shot and killed. 22 wouod-
tree were stru ......
stantly killed.
ti e City of Grand Dayan, said County Ghat
beli g th( plsaa of holdlr g tha Circuit Court for
th# County of OH iwalon tbs »tb day of July at
2 "’clock In the arten oon.
Dated this S2nd day ef May A. I). 1900
Frank Van Kt. Bbariff.
Oku. E. Kollin, Attorney.
’fl-Tw
prevailed for observing the sun’s
•Clipse yesterday, that contact oc-
turred very close to schedule time, and
that the programme arranged was
Asurried out without a hitch
r:^:rw,..,hnl.!0:?™kle.. w'a,ll7 i "r W^K »«•> in- «I l.}. bUll„. .,d * or ^ injured in
other ways. Several of the wounded
are in a •critical condition and may die.
St. Louis, May 29.— Strikers wrecked
Henilqunrtere (n Hr iu Chicago.
Wofihjngton, May 29.— Cliuirman Bab- ........ ........... ... „„„
Cock, of the republican congressional tional conference for good citv govern-
campaign committee, has arranged to ment in that city, on September 19 20
Snake Chicago the main headquarters and 21, 1900.
of that organization during tjie com-
WIU Meet In Milwaukee.
Philadelphia, May 30.— The executive
committee of the National Municipal | a s,r‘‘et railway car yesterday with
i ------ t.„_ ----- . . . dynamite, but no one was fatally in-league has accepted the invitation of
the Milwaukee Municipal league to
hold the next annual meeting and nu-
i rex f rrbranch D republican state central committee de-
F. ‘ - jcided to hold the state convention in
014 Settler Passes Airay. Grand Rapids on June H7.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 29,—Col.
John H. Stevens, the first white set-
tler in Minneapolis, died Monday after
Renominated.
Bedford,' I ml., May 30.— The demo-
z: iaZr^- 0,1 8twe”
nlicnis
jured.
Noted Ed iicn for Dead.
Fort Dodge, la., May 20.— Prof. L.
Tobin, who founded colleges at Vin-
ton, Waterloo, Iowa Fulls and Fort
Dodge, la., died Sunday night at the
last named place. He lind a wide rep-
utation and acquaintance.
Rank Robbed.
Richmond, Vn„ May 25.— The Penin-
sula bank, at Williamsburg, was en-
tered by robbers early Thursday morn-
ing, the safe blown open and about $10,-
00Q in money taken. There is no clew
to the robbers.
Sheriff's Sale.
Notice la he-eby given th.it by virtue of a
wrltofflorl faclse, Issaed out of the circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, iu favor of
Henry De Krulf, against the goods and chattels
and real estate of Oerrit Van Gelderen Iu said
onuuty to me directed (nd delivered. I did on
the 21st day of May IniUnt. levy upon and take
all the right, titloaud Interest of th( aald Gerrit
Von Gel Men In and to the followlni: dsaorlhed
real astute, that la to say. all that certain piece
or parcel of laud (Routed and tHrg In the
Tawnshlpof Blandon. Connty of Ottawa and
State of Mlolilgic, and being known and d(-
•orlbed oa follows: The aouth east quarter of
t* e north west qoartar of section thirty two (38)
and the sontb west qnuter of tbe north west
quarter ot (action five (5) all In township (6)
north cf range fourteen (14) west. All of which
1 1 hall expose for sale at public auotiou or ven-
due to the highest bidder at the north f ont
doorof the Court Houea* In tbe City cf Grand
Haven, aald County (that being tbe place of
holdlrg the Circuit Conrt for the County of
Ottawa) on the Bth day of July at! o’clock iu
the afternoon.
Dated tbla 22nd day of May A. D. 1M0.
Fra be Van Ut Sheriff.
Geo. E. Kollkn, Attorney. j
COUNT I OF OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of OtUwa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
tbe City of Grand Haven, In said comity, on
Friday, the 11th day of May In tha year
one thousand nine hnndred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probab*.
In the matter of tbe estate of Tennla
Boa deceased.
On reading and flllug the p«titlon, duly veri-
fied, of A rend Vlssoher, Administrator de bonli
non.of the estate of said dictated, praying for
the examination and allowance of his final ac-
count as such Administrator fe bools non, that
te may be diach»ned from bis trust, have his
bond cancelled and said aatata closed,
Theieupon It la Ordered That Monday the^
Eleventh day of June next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of aald petition, and that theheira at
law of sold deceased, end all other persons Inter-
ested In ssid estate are required to appear a* •
session of said Court, then to be bolden et the
Prolate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and (how cause, if any there be,
Rhy tne prayqf of the petitioner ibould not be
irauted : And it is further ordered, That sold pe-
titioner Hire notice to the persona Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of sold petition, and
the bearlug thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In The Holland Citt
N*we, a newspaper printed and circulated in
sold county of OtUwa for three successive week*
previous to seld day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,18 Jndee of Probate.
F an nt Dickinson. ProbaU Clerk.
Packing of all demiptims.
If in need of the above Articles
mentioned give us a call.
Tuler Van LaittM,
49 W. 8th St.
WE SELL
COAL ani>
(Hard & Soft) WOOL.




All orders promptly delivered-
J. Y. Huizenga&Co.,
South River St.
Dr. f. M. GlllBSDie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS.— 8:80 to 12 A. u., aud IBM to ftJ» ». m
Evenings by appointment.
Citizen's Phone 33.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; salary I6&
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager.
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 atw
A’






THERE AHK HUNDREDS OF HOLLAND
PEOPLE SIMILARLY SITUATED.
TUPI IUA>.
tomk sod blood purifier.
•olid flesh, muscle and STREMTH,
hail the brain, makes the blood pun and rich
amM causes a general feeling of health, powel
•wofwwl flUatf, while the Renerattve organ*
mb helped to regain their normal powers, and
fteMiererlsquU'klT made conscious of direct
One box will work wonders, six should
Mriectacure. M cts. A BOX ; 6 boxes, KAO. Por
Mia by druggists ererywhere, or mailed, sealed,
•n reoaint of price. Address DBS. BARTON









1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
I 2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7-D
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
HtrmlUtft' Laundry at Grand Rapldfl,
liAfl opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work d-»ne by hind and In Aral-
dtoS manner. SatLfactlnn guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the claai-
ef work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirt# Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirt# washed and Ironed ......... Hv
Collars ............................ 2c





Shirt waists ..................... 15c
Also carry a line line ol
TEftS direci from China.
ALCRYON
Rmoe Macord t:15, to Htgh-whuled Cart.
He Is a gr*at race horse, and Is a sire of
t* « horses as he has a number In ths “thir-
aw* list, aud Amos R with a record of -iiOlHi
mis by Alcyone, the be t son of Georire
Wilkes Aloryn’s first Sam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam. Jenny
triad by Alexander's Abdallah; third dam.
uer. by flaltram. sire of HlghlanC
Maid. S :2k. the flueen of the turf In her day
being tha Irst to lower the record.
GEO. STARR
I5h lUnlt Utah. Weight 1100 Lb$.
Geo Starr, record 2:17. by Dlrsct, 2:0^^4.
dam Red Girl. 2 23H by Red Wilkes; second
dan Valley Girl 2 ah, slsterof Dick Swlvler.
by Wllklll Chief, brotheri*f Orange Girl.
Hamhletonlan No. lOoutof Dolly Mills,
by Seeley's American Star.
AL MEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, flrstdav Alsena. record
^T^i. by Mery on; second dam Nellie Ches-
bro. by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.
Services fees $<*.00
CEO, t aOBEIS, 28 S. DivUion St.
l»-5w
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
the year round enables us to down
all competition.
83.00
Buys Ladles or Mens Black
or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
Vlcl Kid Shoes In all the Lat-
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
la complete. All Btyles, all Colors, all
Shades 13.60, $2.50. $2.00, $1.60, 11.00.
Mens Suits
Fbr Spring and Summer. Our fl 0.00
Dm Is the best In Grand Rapids for Style,




Gen. Schwan Says They Rely Up-
on Rainy Season for Revival
of the Insurrection. ,
Mrs. Gladstone 1s growing gradually
weaker.
A plan to unite the First and Union na-
tional banks of Chicago Is under considera-
tion.
Crops In the northwest, most of the lake
region, Ohio valley and middle Atlantic
states need rain.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
COMPLETE REVIEW OF STATE OF 1FFAIRS
COLLAT BROS..
MUnraMnS, tnuk Ik*.
Mall orders reedy# prompt attention.
Can there l>e any utroniier proof
iffered than the evidence of Holland
residents? After you have read' the
followitiif quietly answer the quest Inn
Mrg F. Andree. of 243 Wert TwH'th
ttreet aayi*: ‘ F"ray»ar or more l h d
* constant Mchliitf pain through of)
loins In the side and also a soreners of
the stomach. 1 could hardlv stoop to
ift nnylhlng without sulToring tu vc re-
ly. I did not rest comfortably at
night end became bo lame and sore
from Ding In one pnaltlon that In the
mornirf I arose feeling tired and iin-
r-frerhed. I was bothered a great
'Dal with headaches, spells of dizzi-
ness, and the kidney »ecrell<in« fa*-
came aff-’Cted, were Irregular, two
'requent and unnatural. I doctored
» great deal and took many kind- of
nedtrineo, hut without getting bet-
ter. I hell 'te I would «tlll he Buffer
ng If I had nut heard about Doan’*
Kidney Bills and procured them from
J. O. Doeahurg’s drug store I felt
better after taking a few doses and
continued their use until cur^d."
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.„ . . ^ Best carriages, fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
u‘ . K;ichv,eeB^ s,^";ator,e‘ ellbcr bv the day nr by tbe ,noDi11'
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34*
c«n University club.
Lord Salisbury In a speech definitely an-
nounced that It Is Great Britain's purpose
to annex the South African republics.
Survivors of first Illinois republican con
Doan's Kidnev PHD for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster- Mil burn Co , N. V., sole agent-
for the U. 8. Remember the name.







powerfully sod quickly. CurssM
Torn* umb win nssta thslr laak
InTSOdars. Dacti
whsssUotfa
win rtoovtr thslr youthful




which mats obs for study, burins— or msrrtsgs. D
DotonlyeurssbysUrtliwstthSSSB^Ms st of dlsssss.bwR
is SfTSBtasrvw tool* sad blood bolldsr, t«la«-
Ing bsckths ptak glow to mOo ebookssodre
&o fine of youth* Itstorina tbs l i v w .  wsrds o* iBssaity
sad Coostaaptlon. Insist oa> bsvin* REVIVO, no
other. It ota bs carried In vest pockot. Bymsll
•LOOperpseksastoralx tor BMA with wpoal
ttvw wrtOsn gusrswBao to euro or ralaad
For sale In Holland, Mich , by 8. A.
Martin
You may roam the oouotry o'er but
will fail to And better values Id
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be fonn l at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
Look Here!
Awierlciin Troops In Pursuit of Agnl- vpntlon celebrated the forty-fourth annl-
nnldo— Follow a Trnll Through the vorsary of the party's birth st Bloomlng-
Mountnlns of Loson— Daughter of
ton.
Among the nominations sent to the sen-
the President of Sun Mcteo Res- ate waB ,hal of Brig. aen. Elwell 8. Otis
oued—Peuce in Manila. to be made major general, vice Merritt, who____ Is soon to retire.
Washington, Mny 2, .-The w.r d* V^sSfiJS
partment has received an interesting at Washington regard the situation In
report from Brig. Gen. Theodore L'hlna as critical.
Schwan, U. 8. V., dated on the trans* The government has brought suit In In-. ,nnn . dlana to attach C. F. W. Neely s property
port ThomaB at sea, May 12, 1900, in |n that gtllle, >phe Inspector general's
which he submits n thorough review affidavit charges an embextlement of WS.UUQ.
of the state of affairs in the Philip- Charges are made that American exhlb-
p,»e, up to th. time of hi. depart ur,
irom Manila April 1G last, making It Is said that Director General Peck may
particular reference to what he be- be forced to resign. Mr. Peck Is said to bo
lieves to be the irretrievable collapse wUh other members of the com-
of the Fipinino insurrection ns a m 83 on- 
whole, and expressing the conviction
that, if left alone, the Filipinos would
soon demonstrate their absolute In-
ability to govern themselves. He
says:
"The principal Islands are now, as never
before, held with an Iron grip by the mll-
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Dispatches Briefly Outline a Number
of Recent Minor Engsgeuieuts
with Insurgents.
Manila. May 30. — Maj. Henry T. Al-
Itnry. In Luron all the Interior, us well |en, of the Forty-third infantry, while
as all the coast towns of Importance, are KC0Uling from Catbalogan, island of
occupied by American troops.
THE MERIGHN MORS
m
2 1 -23 Pgsrl Street In Swggt'a Hotwl,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The Urgeai tailoring house In the state. All wool suiting* made tn nrdw ’
from 812 00 and upward Write for samples and self measuring bltnklt
nulled free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to be a perfect lit.
AMERICAN TAILORS.
BIGOTS!
8 o.no buy* a new up tn I ite. fully e j ilpp-d BI0Y 2
CLE. II. .10 will enamel your dd mis and make t|
luuk like new. Nickeling and all dlfflcult repelr;
work d mein proportbin. Tirts, SumlriM, In fact All
pans pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices.
WORK ouarentkd. Wrlti for lull particulars.
C B. METZQER, 2 Wuat Bridge 9t, Grand Rgplde, Mloh,
AU.
"The sole hope entertained by the In- Samar. .May 9 drove a party of insur-
surgents for a revival of the Insurrection gents from the valleys. Four Amer-
ilea In the supposition th*t the United jeans were killed, including Lieut. John
States troops will be obliged to abandon , . , ,
many of their present positions at the B. hvans, who was slum W'hile gnllunt-
openlng of the wet season, owing to in- ly leading a charge against the iu-
abinty to secure supplies during that pe- trench mentH. Kleveli of the enemy
"With the exception of the savage moun- Wl‘r‘‘ billed and four wounded. The
tain tribes and the numerous bands of town of Caterman, island of Samar,
brigands the great majority of both the ed- wU8 attacked ut midnight April 30 lif
if„rh‘.nrunSU'“"ori«nr„r72!;cP; “ intrenched
and order under American rule. themselves near the .town over night.
‘Tho operations of troops and the pacl- Capt. John Colle, of the Forty-third
flcatlon of the towns not yet subdued will r,.giment (ought the Philippines for
be carried on regardless of the rainy sea- . B . , , 1 * , .
gQ ^ hi\ hours End EitcrwftrciK burit*(l 150 of
“The most serious obstacle In the way of the enemy. One American was killed
the complete pacification of the Islands now un(j 0|ie WQ8 wounded.
lies In the mutual distrust between the .... , , , , . •’ ___
troops and the Inhabitants. This. I be- 1 he hnu,U‘t of 1 aw,n- ,nthe Province
lleve, will disappear after each class of Laguna, island of Luron, the heud-
becomes more thoroughly acoualnted with quarters of Gen. Cailles, was surround-
the other and the benefits to be derived ed May ,6 by three detachments of the
from an Intimate relationship with the mil- „ * , , A — , . .
Itary become appreciated by the natives, torty-second regiment, Thirty^eventh
On the other hand, the work cut out for regiment and Eleventh cavalry. Only
the troops will be greatly facilitated when a f(.w 0f tbe enemy were encountered,
they gain the confidence of the well-dls- ..... . . „ j
posed natives. When the latter find the (-aillt‘s ha\inP ̂ parted the day be-
tsoops have come to stgy they undoubted- fore. Puwin, which was manifestly a
ly will resist the exactions of the robl>er rebel stronghold, was burned to the
bands and turn about and assist th<f Amer- i
lean troops hi ferreting out their haunts K '
and plans, and the days of this guerrilla (apt. Nordon s scouts and two coin-
rebellion will be numbered.” panics of the Eighteenth regiment,
Panalnir Againaidn. while scouting May 12 Ifl western
Manila, May 26.— Maj. Peyton C. Panay, surprised n number of the en-
March, with a battalion of the Thirty- emy near Yalderama and killed 35 of
third infantry, and Col. Luther R. them. There were no casualties among
Hare, with another part of the Thir- the Americans, but some of them suf-
ty-third regiment, while scouring the fered from sunstroke,
country northeast of Benguer. report The official reports annonnee scout-
that they have struck the trail of a ing and small engagements in Panay
party of Filipinos, traveling in the and Cebu islands and Tnyabas. Laguna,
mountains, and believe they are es- Zambales, Benguet and Pangasin prov-
corting Aguinaldo. Maj. March is inces. resulting in 14 of the enemy be-
continuing the pursuit across an ex- ing killed and many wounded, ilio
ceedlngly difficult country, beyond the Americans also captured 60 rifles, a
telegraph lines. Nordenfeldt gun and supplies of am-
President's Dsaghter Rescued. munition and destroyed u powder fac-
Sergt. Barry an<> four privates of tor^' ... . , ,
company H. ol the Twenty-eventh A "’M ™j°'- lurremlerod
regiment, hn.e rescued the daughter *' Lls,'”m ,nsl "f11 b“5 b"'n ’’"T?'
of the president ot San Mateo from h,K 0,h,'rs f0"0"' lla
acme ladronea who abducted hey ha, effected the surrender of « men
Afterward 12 ladrones ambushed "1,h “ nlie» at Tarlae and hopestoin.
them, killing the sergeant. Three hls countrymen to do
privates stood off the band, while the 1 H" hame' _
other secured reenforcements. Seven
ladrones were killed.
NFH lyifli i nv tug Enoilsti KliGtien,
I 1 L 1 L IVII lbL5W / f 3S N rib lonls 8t , GR4ND R'PDS.MICI
Has the tlnest and most up-to-date
Shoes fop Ladles and Gents at p pular
prices. Rule agent for Ed a In C. Burt’s
Ladles fine shoes, also the new Cush-
(inCt shoes for ladles. When In the
city please call and nave your feet fit-
ted properly at
5 wrtb I"D » Hi I » US, 10B, !
J. w. CRA TER, Proprietor t
G«d Hr-»kfnst. l)lra*r orflnppfr 16c. Lnncbaa 1
•t ill boon. Goflu* a apecUlty. 7-6w.




Agent Jobber, Manufacturer of and
Dealer In Harness, Trunks. Traveling
Bigs. Horse Clothing, Buffalo, Wolf




, 74 Waterloo St., Grand Raolds
Good Seeda have
i Intrinsic Value
Cut rate sale of Trunks. Traveling-bags,
toll cases, Telescopes. Pocket-books, Har-
d sses. Lap robes F j nets. Whips a-id
jverythlnK In our la'gu and cleKsnt nook,
at a big reduction for a short lime.
Paul Elfert.
*0 Canal St , Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
10-flm •
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It i' I Ik Ion* Gatlierlns.
Auburn. Ind., May .’k).— One of tho
most important church gatherings
Spring Schedule in effect April 4, 1900.
The elegant and fa«t steamer “SOO CITY" will leave Hollind, Monday
. Dr. De Vries Dentist.
ibove Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Tom 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
ir before office hours can call me up
uy phoofl No. 9. Residence East 12th
M
Is to make first-class qoods and
merit your patronage which ac-
counts for our making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
This flour is made from choice
Minor EnKBKrmt-nt*.
Manila, May 28.— Scouting, small en- ̂ iut j,UH |u.j,| jn northern Indiana
gagements and the capture of arms for y,.ars w ji] oe the meeting at Pleas-
and prisoners continue daily in north- ant‘Lakef norlh of tllis city, on Juno
ern Luzon. Last week's operations by f) nn(i - of the Nor,heastern Baptist
the Ninth. Twelfth, Thirty-third, Thir- cjnirc|, Representatives of all tho
ty-fourth and Thirty-sixth regiments piTa1 denominational benevolent en-
resulted in the killing of 46 of the ene- terpriSes will be in attendance, besides
my. the taking of ISO prisoners and the delegates and pastors of the churehea
capture of 300 rifles and a quantity of of lhe ussocialiou from many stat(;i.ammunition. ----
tVedne dav and.Frldav at 8 I*, m: Leaving Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 7 p. m. Chicago Dock, No. 1 stall Street. .
Fare One Way $2.25; Round Trip $‘3.50, Berth Included.
Y. H. BEACH, President.
Holland, Mich.
CHaS. B. HOPPER, 0. F. Sc P. A., t
Chicago, 111
Peace in Manila. , Ha* IlcnlKned.
Peace reigns and no trouble is ex- Paris. May 30.— Gen., the marquis de
pected in Manila, although the city is Gallifet, minister of war, has resigned,
crowded with people from the prov- It is officially announced that his sue-
inces who are leaving the unprotected cessor is Gen. Andre,
hamlets in order to avoid the conscrlp- In his letter to M. Waldeck-notiR-
tion which the insurgent lenders are renu, the premier, asking him to place
enforcing, as well as roblx-ry and out- the resignation in the hands of tho
rages at the hands of roving insurgents president of the republic, Gen. de Galli-
and bandits. fet pleads ill health us a reason for his
Volunteer* to Come Home. decision.
Washington. May 28. — Adjt. Gen. Cor-
bin says that it has been decided to be-
tvs : Look at That Shoe! vf
CloalnK Session of Haptlfltf.
Detroit, Mich., May 30. — British
gin to return the volunteer soldiers to
the United States from the Philippines 1ml, a missions were discussed atleng h
in December. There are about 40,000 1).'' ",««, on, mes employed in that field
volunteers scattered throughout the '' ,les(*a.v 8 »“s'on. of the Ilapt.s
archipeluRO. It 1, proposed to begin Missionary union The attendnnee and
the work of bringing them home in »"™,1 "lcre“1“,''l r,“'hfr ‘h‘n al',n"'11
good time, as by law the terms of en- ln the closing day of the nine days ses-
listment expire in July, 1901. ! ,wt‘s ot the missionary anniversar.es.
Filipino. Sorrrndrr. Welcome Shower.,
, , ., „ Washington, May 29.-The war de §. D., May 30.— All appro-
wmter wheat, on the roller process partment has received the following hfl,sion! „bo„t ,hc c;ops are A
Did you ever see a better
shaped or a more comfortable
looking shoe? and It feel* aa
comfortable as It looks; It la
one of the swell English shape*
that all men are wearing, and
we can sell you a pair at a very
low figure We have maov oth-
er styles equally nobby, and will
be glad to show them to you.
$
mm S. SPRIETSMA,H W. Eighth Rt.
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
PhysidM Md Surgeon.
8FBCTAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OT WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
EgU Cilli Promptly AttoiM To.
OflBoe over Brey man’s Store, corner
Vgtith street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TalfbOM Ho. UO.
and will NEVER disappoint you in cablegram from Gen. MacArthur, at fin(, ghower Tuesday afternoon will
its use. Try it. Graham Flour Manila, dated Monday. , put the wheat crop in splendid condi-
ac madp hv our nrocp*5S is verv^ "Three offlceni. 56 men, with 46 rifles, sur- . •
as maae py our process is very rendered unconditionally at Guyapo ye«- ; tl0D- _
HEALTHY, if you use Graham give terday. Three officers. 46 men With 56 rifles
us a trial.
OUR BOLTED MEAL
U nude from extr* selected corn and Is considered
tbe finest nude.
surrendered unconditionally to-day at
Tarlac. These spontaneous surrender# are
very encouraging."
Found Dead.
Huntington. Ind., May 30.— Mrs. John
Funk, of North Manchester, was found
dead in her barn, caused by heart
PURE RYE FLOUR ! *tion of all taxes charged against the
assessment of 1899 in Illinois shows a
SfoS5^ttSvT^^rder.' ̂  , total of $49,289,137.48, of which Cook
Illinois Taxes.
Springfield, 111., May 26.-A complt- ,roublf- She was M year, old.
Baseball.
American league games on Tuesday: At
Chlcago-Kansas City, 6, 13, 1; Chicago, 4,
county is charged $24,872,117.55. Cook j At tod^jw^In^a^A 7. 4;
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR county pays two-fifths of tho gtate J; \\ f Bufla,°-Clev*l“a- «•
nuoafsc- tkx.without frills or other things mixed In It, msanl
tured by onr process has that genuine delicious, in-
describable flavor which mskst you feel es though' A Prlaeely Wedding Gift,
fib ToKr* Sds^d60*fcS^k^Cake,' ?u‘ ap ln i New York, May 29.-Upon her wed-
Our nuke of Bnm, Mtdditqpjieed, etc., ore the to Dr. Lewis R. Morris, Ex-Sen-
beet mode. We stao buy sad eeU grstn. gtor W. A. Clark, of Montana, gave
his daughter Catherine $4,000,000 in
stock and $10,000,000 in cash.
DE KEYZER & BECKER
Ball Phonfl 200. Cltisfln 204
Saprenee Coart Afljonras.
• Washington, May 29.— The .United
States supreme court adjourned for
the term Monday and will not sit
again until next October.
finpreae Court’s Work./
Washington, May 30.— When the
United States supreme court adjourned
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Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven ll p.m.aa-
rlvlng In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. n>. dally, Siturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. m.
Grand Haven, lukegu, Shebiygan and
HuiUffM Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:16 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving





LRT8. Do not waste time or money ex per- :
Imentlng. Write at once for list of
lals by prominent Grand Rapids cltlxsna,
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA CO..
Grand Rapids, Mich.P O. Boxia,
8-4 w
Don’t Miss the Big Show.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up-to-
date. We carry everything In tbe Shoe IjBf r
..... lie No
The liiiiter*i Evidence-
Rev. W. N. El wards, Baptist
on the docket undispoaed of, which ig uinjater, Buffalo, N. Y. says: “I do
just the number left upon adjournment , not hesitate to proooooce Dr. A. ' W.
in May, 1899. During the term 370 Chase's Ointment ft, positive cure for
new cases were filed and in exactly blind. Itching piles* It baa cured... < « a I _ - 1C alm/u,
that number were arguments heard or , me after 1$ ol almoat cooatan
over to the next term without being k 0WQ ju WOnderful merlta.”
adjudicated.
from' a baby's soft sol o. 0 to a man’s fait
BT>bts?s the store where you get your i
ey'a worth. q j B(JBgT 4
3$ Monroe Street, * Grand RspIdA.
Mm
When in Grand Rapid# etop at the
Hotel - Warwick,
Division and Fulton Ste.t
10-4 Three B1 jcks from Union Depot.
..... ...... .... _______
Holland City News.




[From Our File* of 1871]
DECORATION DAY NOT OIWEKVED
THEN.
As Decoration day approaches pre-
parations are being made quite gene-
rally throughout the State to proper-
ly celebrate It. We do not hear that
any steps have been taken in our city
for that purpose. Are we to forget
tbe dead heroes who sacrtdced tbelr
lives, that our country might live?
Who will take the initiative and see
that the day May 30th is properly ob-
served?
The drat Decoration day observed
la this city was in 1876, three years
after the above was written. The
affairs were In charge of Geo. W. Me
Bride, Joe Terplanke and John D.
Everhart. Tbe procession, was ar-
ranged as follows: Band, Fire Depart
ment, School Children, Students of
Hope College, Mayor and Common
Council, young ladies, persons on foot,
carriages. This procession as it pas-
sed down the street attracted the at-
tention of many strangers, who united
In praising Hollands’ flrst Decoration
Day. There were fully five hundred
persons in line.
Upon the arrival at the cemetery the
exercises were opend by a few Intro
ductory remarks from Mr. J. 0. Bak-
ker, President of tbe Association.
The Rev. Dr. Van Raalte offered a
most fervent prayer. Tbe oration
was delivered by Rev. A. T. Stewart
which was appreciated by all who
heard it.
Then followed Rev. J. Van der Meu-
len of Muskegon who delivered an ex-
cellent address in tbe Holland Ian
guage.
Dr. Van Raalte gave a closing ad
drels. The address gave full assuran-
ce that he spoke from the depths of
his heart. The occasion was indeed
a gratifying one to him, and bis words
were those of tbe true patriot and
tbecbrlstian. At one time when he
pointed to bis two sons. D. B. K. and
Ben, who had fought for the country
of their adoption the hearty cheers
showed how perfectly the assembled
hundreds were imbued with bis spirit.
Gao. W. Me Bride, Prof. G. J. Kol-
len, and Hon. M.D. Howard respon-
ded to calls and made brief and ap-
guidance of the spirit, and righteous-
ness in the cross.
Mrs. Marie White Longman, who
sang at the commencement exercises
of the Holland High school last year
will take part In the program to be
rendered at Winants Chapel Monday
evening June 18. So pleased were
the people of this city with her sing-
ing that the mere announcement of
her coming will be sufficient to Insure
a large sale of tickets for the musi-
cale. The tenor for the occasion Is
Henry W. Newton. Concerning his
ability the Chicago ' Musical Times
says: uMr. Newton's singing of the
Serenade won him instant apprecia-
tion. His work characterized by an
evident carefullaess of diction which
always commends itself to bearers.
He has a charming voice. Mr. New-
ton has a splendid future before him
If he seeks it in the right direction,
and tbe ovation accorded him upon
this public appearance must have
been gratifying to tbe gentleman.”
Transvaal League Organized.
proprlate remarks.
The labor of love came next. Twen-
ty-five of our young ladies bad volun-
teered to
“Corer them orer with btauUfnl flower*.'*
Thet following list comprises the
flower girls: Misses Kate Garrod,
Laura Heald, Mary Post, Lizzie Cap-
pon, Jessie Lauder, Helen Thompson,
Hendrlka Roost, Eva Storing, Harriet
Heald, Kate Minderbout, Alice Wlers-
ma, Florence Potter. Helen Cappoo,
Lfbbie Allen, Alice Boyce,* Georgie
Geary, Minnie Plugger, Myrtle Myr-
Jek, Fanny Garrod, Gertie Scott, Lilly
Fleming, Delia Cropley, Hendrlka
Slenk, Kate Plugger ana Antonis
Koolof. This sad duty was perforth-
ed upon tbe graves of tbe following
soldiers:
WUttamO. Ledeboer, Co. I, Twenty-Fifth Mich
Ififutix.
Robert Thompson, Co. 1, Twenty-Fifth Mich.
Infantry.
Pieter Ellen, Co. I, Twenty-Fifth Mich. Infantry .
Andrew Thompnon, Co. C, Twenty-First Mich.
Eng. aad Mechanic*.
CbrUtlan Thiel, Co. D, Second Mich. Certify.
Hendrik Dykema, CoC, Third Mich. Infantry.
Frank Van RIj, Co. D, Eighth Mich. Infantry. •-
Leri Meyrtck,— Mlwwnirt Cavalry.
(Atthat time there wore only these
eight soldier graves to decorate. At
present there are twenty eight bovs
In blue resting there.)
May 25 1872.— John Rutgers of
Graafschap broke his leg just above
the ankle on Thursday last' while
logging.
Hope College News.
Excitemeot was never *o Intense as
it was Tuesday afternoon when the
High school boys were defeated t»y tbe
Preparatory team of the college.
Never was a local game so hard to
win; the score was tied 6 times and
only in the last part of the ninth In-
ning did victory lean over to the col-
lege side. When the college came up
for their last bat the score stood 9 to
8 against them, but two long drives
by Kelder and Langeland and a wild
pitch by Anderson scored two runs,
and the college retired, with jubilant
shouts for Its first victory. Appel-
dorn is steadying down nicely in the
box, allowing only seven hits against
the twelve made off Anderson. Nab-
erhuis did some remarkably brilliant
fielding, besides being at tbe big end
of two bard double plays.
Tuesday evening the regular| week-
ly prayer meeting was conducted by
A. De Jong, of tbe Senior class. Tbe
topic for the evening was “The Chris-
tian'* Joy.”
Od Memorial Day the college exer-
cises were suspended and In the af-
ternoon the boys turned out In full
force to hear the grand address of
Hon. William Alden Smith. Our
congressman is a friend of the boys
anJ he was warmly greeted with the
good old college yell and by another
especially provided for tbe occasion:
Hullabaloo, Jtanuck, kanoo,
Helke, kelke, npaidoo,
Popocatepetl, KIp Butt Tear,
William Alden alwujrf there.
Yesterday evening tbeY. M.C. A.
was addressed by tbe Bev. G. J. Hek-
buis, of Chicago, on tbe subject: "Per-
sonal Christian Work.” He spoke
more particularly of tbe great present
need, Indicated by tbe lack of person-
al interest; of tbe basis, for the work,
a personal knowledge of Christ and a
Christian character; of tbe methods,
using great tact, tbe Word of God, the
At a meeting held in tbe Y. M. C.
A. rooms last Friday evening a local
branch of the American Transvaal
league was organized. Mayor Brusse
was temporary chairman of tbe meet-
ing and Henry Van der Ploeg, secre-
tary. Myron H. Walker, of Grand
Rapids, chairman of tbe executive
committee of the league in that city,
and George Roelofa, secretary, were
present, and took part In the organi-
zation of the league which will be con.
ducted along the lines laid out by tbe
Grand Rapids branch.
Prof. J. T. Bergen was elected
chairman of the league, Henry Van
der Plosg, secretary, and A. C. Rinck,
treasurer. William 0. Van Eyck, A.
J. Van Lummel, A. Toppen, G. W.
Mokma, and three additional members
tu be chosen by the executive board,
compose tbe executive committee.
According to Article II of the con-
stitution the objects of the organiza-
tion are:
First— To promote aad procure
peace for tbe united republics cf South
Africa, known as tbe Transvaal and
Orange Free State.
Second— To spread in formation i
tbe United States as to the cause an
conduct of tbs war, with a view
creating a strong American sentlmen
against Its continuance.
Third— To aid In preserving to the
people of these republics, now and at
all times, a republican form of govern-
ment.
Fourth— To raise funds to aid tbe
cause of liberty in South Africa; to
aijf the widows and orphans of tbe sol-
diers of tbsse republics and to aid tbe
Red Cross Society In its work among
the wounded of both belligerents.
Fifth— To procure a tender of tbe
kindly offices of the United States for
tbe purpose of obtaining and securing
i cessation of hostilities upon terms
honorable to both belligerents.
At another meeting of tbe league
held lastTuesdav evening a resolution
was passed to the effect that the ex-
ecutive committee should be instruct-
e j to request the three peace envoys
from the Transvaal to visit Holland
when they make their western trip.
Advices t from Washington indicate
that this invitation will be accepted
and Holland may have an opportunity
to greet tbe distinguished diplomats.
John Nles Introduced strong resolu-
tions in favor of the Boers, saying in
substance: "We demand fiom our reg-
ularly constituted delegates both to
the national and state convention to
adopt a plank pledging to bring every
posilble pressure to bear upon Great
Britain for the cessation of hostilities
in Soith Africa.’’ The league now
has a membership of about 185 and Is
increasing rapidly.
OBITUARY
Tbe funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
borne, 214 East Seventh street and ht
2 o’clock at Hope church of which de-
ceased was a member. Rev. J. T.
Bergen officiated and the services
were attended by a large numoer of
friends and relatives who b'ougjit
many floral tributes as a testimonial
of the love and respect they bore the
departed.
WALTER BALLARD. /
WrestA message from the far w  receiv-
ed In this city last Tuesday contained
tbe sad news that Walter Balland had
died in Denver, Cel. that morning.
The news was received by Ed. K. Bal-
lard, an uncle of tbe deceased, resid-
ing at 71 West Thirteenth street.
The young people of this city were
shocked to hear of the death of their
schoolmate, for Walter, whose age was
about 21 years, spent bis boyhood days
in Holland and had a large circle of
friends. For some years past be bad
been living with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ballard, in Du Boise,
Penn., but be spent the last few
months in Denver, vainly hoping that
tbe change of climate weald aid him
in the straggle to regain health and
strength. «*
His father was at his bedside when
he died and to him and Mrs. Ballard
the entire community extends heart-
felt sympathy. This Is the second
great bereavement they have met
with in tbe year that has passed, for
last July their daughter, Miss Blos-
som, died at their home in tbe east,
and was brought to this oity for bur-
ial. Walter was here at the time to
attend the funeral and little did bis
friends think that before the year;was
over they would be called upon to per-
form tbe last sad rites for him.
Mrs. Ballard arrived from the east
yesterday afternoon. The remains, ac-
companied by Mr. Ballard arrived here
yesterday morning. The funeral will
take place this afternoon at Grace
Episcopal church, Bev. J.G. Gairdner
officiating.
Free Examuons and Gonsultadw.
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June
k - 6 *Mid 7. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
: CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year In vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
Pi?/a,UOU8.SL’eclali?t has bad extraon,!aar>' experience In tbe treatmeDt of Chronic Diseases.
WtrlDK tt l*r (Xl Of 28 Veiirs. HIh ojir^ful and arr.iiratj* riluffimaU n  ____ __
nt med-
al I have
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases rer.iltlng from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and, it not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive.
You ache all over.
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at night.
Voice Is not clear
piTIDDll Isa disease of the mucous mem-
UfUfUinfl brane, where It exlsta, and ema-
nates usually from a cold. In its advanced stages
it creeps and spreads eating Its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It 1* a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
in fact, Is only aggravated and the membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and I he
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
•‘cures." Great Is the number of people suffering
from tbe malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction.
Many dlaeaeee known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts ol the human system Is
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is . „1C 1UICU™
P/ficharacteHred by discharges then by cough, Nose Is tender and sore. '
thirst, lassitude, watery eyes, offensive breath, Crusts and scabs form In nose,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air Thereto adropplng In throat,
Frequent pain in back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears-caused more
frequently from catarrh than
olherwue — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
v uiw 10 uw near.
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead,
passages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes




and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes to to admit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject k>
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air In the form of sound
waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing It to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. If tbe Eustachian tubes are closed
there Is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
tbe drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the tune of the sound
waves. In mild oases, or in tne flrst stages of
the disease, the tube to only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
his bearing to affected. He bean but cannot
understand. This defect to especially noticeable
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ete, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These nolsea are the lint symptoms noticed, and
are a certain Indication that tbe hearing will
soon be affected, lathe disease ~~
Noises in the Head or Ears. I
are of a various nature -singing,buzzing, i
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HENRY W. WESTVEER. 
Henry W. Westveer, one of Hol-
land’s prominent and highly respect-
ed young men passed away last Satur-
day muruini: at his home on Seventh
street.
He had been ill for three months
and aided by the best of medical skill
battled bard against the Inevitable,
but it was of no avail and death came
from a complication of diseases re-
suiting from chronic pneumonia, the
original cause of his Illness. Ills
death was a severe shock to his rela-
tives and a large circle of friends who
hoped that youth would triumph over
disease.
Mr. Westveer was born In this city
about 32 years ago and spent bis life
here. Until compelled by sickness to
retire from active work, be was fore-
man at the Walsh-De Roo mills, a
position he filled faithfully and well
for a number of years. The mills
were closed Tuesday afternoon to give
the owners and employees an oppor-
tunity to attend tbe funeral in a
body.
Besides a wife and two children, be
la survived by his parents, Mr’, and
Mrs. James Westveer, two sisters,
Mrs. G. J. Hekhuls, of Chicago and
Miss Jennie Waitveer and three
brothers, Ed and William of this city
and A. W. Westveer of Lake City,
Iowa.
- -- * FREDERICK BOSCH.
The death of Frederick Bosch oc-
curred last Wednesday inornlnr at
the home of bis dangbter on' Sonth
Land street. His age was years
and bewasoambered among the old
residents of tbie vicinity. Mr. Bosch
was a member, of tbe 6. A. R.
d tbe faneral wlll be held un-
der the auspices of that body. De- 3 --- ---- ----- . . ______ _ ___ __
ceased t. sur.lv.d br twd .oe. aed
thr« daejbu,™. The funeral .111
be held tbit afternoon at two o’clock ̂ twces lt to brought about In averyihort time
at thp hnmp from cold. Oases of catarrhal deafness are
1116 oome. , usually made wotto 'b? MM, also by
changes In the weather. Noises In the ears are
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before It to too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case not totally destroyed.
. . - ___________ The Deaf Made to Hear MU
Mr9.U. Schsap a respected resident of j
that village, well known to many peo- 1 NcOmbtr, who cures so percent and benetto all,
nin in ii^iinn.4 w ol even after cases have been pronminced Incurable
pie In Holland. Mrs. Scbaap was 65. by soedallsto of great fame. Ills the condition,
years of aizo and eamp f.n thin uprfinn I not tue years you have been deaf, that renders a
years ui ago auu came 10 mis section cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
many years ago, flrst locating loEben- can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
ezer, an. I moved to Zeelaod seven FOUl-SlIl^
MRS. C. SCHAAP.
Word was received from Zeeland
Wednesday morning of tba death of
of ear diseases can, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
years ago. She Is survived by four
sons and four daughters.
i VI we lunaiy.
.. ..... - positive 'ftertalnty, tbeMiestructlon of
the ear and deafness follows chronic discharges
ol foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate |»arts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out Dr. McOmbei
MRS. HENDRIK J. PAS.
Mrs. Hendrik J. Pas, died last Tues- . _ , _
day morning at her home east of the' TIIH8 It TaKfiS tO CUFfi.
a cure depends on two things ou
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
The time nec-
essary to effect^ M I u ^ U'/UJV w I l uv* IllliU I I Mnuw IW W U I J luriir i
oltj at the age of 76 year.. She was'
one of the pioneer. Jjf thl. section,! MX-riXSt
with the curability ol a case. In some cases tbe
tubes close more In one week, and tbe deafness
to more pronounced than In other cases of forty
years’ standing. The time varies all the way
from one week to one year.
and came here in 1848. She is sur-
vived by a husband and four children
John Kooyeri, of Muskegon, Jacob E.
Pas and Mr. Henry J. Kooyers, of
Holland and Samuel E. Pas. of Thule,
South Dakota. Tbe funeral was held
yesterday afternoon at the home at
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
MeOmber’s •xperience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
neas may And some of their
symptoms In tbe following:
Buzzing and other noises In ears
to certain approach of deafness.
Tbe hearing falls gradually,
H to bard for you to understand,
Ears discharge and
Smell disgustingly,
They are often dry and scaly,
Sometimes Itch and bum,
Pain In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
yoo have a cold.
Bound* are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt

























Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, bv Us spreading,
cmmlng, and reaching for more
soli for its poisonous germs, very
naturally and easily invades the
air passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
"Don’t put off too long,'-gonow
and consult the only specialist
that never makes u failure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst fonns. Bee If any o!
the following symptoms lit your
case:
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You flrst raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing in flesh and
strength, often experience
1’aln behind breast-bone and
Burning pain In throaL
Sharp si Itches In side.'
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited.
Y’our shoulders acne,
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to be foiflid. who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but tbe
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from tbe
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and infect tbe mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions tbe
same as It does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian tabes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of tbe ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new Improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power of digestion. AH
are present In cat be liv-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
ated In catarrh of tbe stomach,
and, In most cases, they require
very slmllar'treatment:
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No energy: get dizzy at times,
Feet cold; nave hot flushes,
Pain In back and around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
Palpitation of tbe heart
Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
Sometimes has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and a
Your feet get “puffy" •
Hands perspire and feel swollen
and Joints ache and pain.
Kyes dull and list less-
Dark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment
Soreness In neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle the
skill of the best physicians, es-
pecially catarrh of the kidneys.
Were ft not for his great exper-
ience, backed up by the most
successful treatment of the
presort age, Dr. McOmber
would not be abie to accomplish
such wonderful cures as he does.
No matter how severe tbe case,
he Invites all to Investigate and
consult him.
CHRONIC DISEASES
treatment, medical discoveries and Inventions,
----- --- --- ----- the famous specialist, to perform such wonderful cures
-cores that would be utterly Impossible to effect by ordinary methods.
Hla treatments cure, and be will supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
and glven-up-by-pthers as hopeless cases owe their enjoyment of We todav to
him, and never tire In their praises of hto wonderful treatments. Theg give
new Ufa, Increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone lo the
entire system, and especially to the organs for which treatments are prescribed.
nice ______
tween theuic ouuuiui-is mm UK* oi iicck, pHiuiui juensiruauon, oiscnarges,
*yi|^tornj,ta^oul,|ir J®Xi *et 9,,lpk
NERVOUS POLITY and all its attending ailments, both of young and
middle-aged. 1 1 you are suffering from the awful effects of neglected or improper
treatment. Increasing weakness of body and brain, dizziness, falling memory,
restoration to health and happiness once more.
C t-s » cmuu men wni|»n Aivnir* mill ̂ rvinuimi <1111 u
Miould consult Dr. McOmber. He remotes blemishes of every nature from
any part ol the body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
A lady representative wanted In every locality in the United States and
Canada. Particulars on application.
CROSS Eyes Straightened and made perfect In a few moments without
patn qr the use of chloroform by Dr. McOmber's new method. No failures.
BLINDNESS Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
method of absorption, and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured. g
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Card of Thanks. -
To those who extended kindness and
jcTLcm j ibciumiu o u uuiue ui svtDpgtny to us during our great bt-
1 o’clock and at 2 o'clock at the Ehen- 1 reavempt'U accompanying the sickness
p?pr rhnrrh ' , and death of our loved one. Mr. Wil-





News was received in this city an-
nouncing the death of William Sielts
at Englewood Saturday. He form-
erly resided In this city where he was
for many years employed In tbe tub
factory. The remains were brought
here for hurial Monday morning and
the funeral took place In the after-
noon from the home of Harry Raffe-
naud, 127 West Twelfth street,. Rev.
J. T. Bergen offielatlng. Among
those from out of tin citv who at-
tended the funeral were:. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hatfield, Mr., And Mrs. T.
Poliskey and Mis*"'M-unle Kegler
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Miller of Chicago.
Real Estate Transfers.
P. Bruise, Regitterof Deedi,
Buodrlk Ro«!s and wife to FnJkert Veltman
lot 3 except 16 ft In width bteck 5 City of lint-
!«nd ............................ IGM 50
Klaa* Zuldewlnd and wife lo Jacob Wnlfert
and wife w SSI ft lot 11 block 36 City of Rol-
and ................... .... ........... A ...,1350 00
Sarah 1)« Boo and husband to Peter Mate n
H lot II and 14 block 8 MarsllJe sub City . of
Holland .......................... ........ 4 150 00
Tbe Cooperavllle ('reaniery,. Oo., to Millard 1
Durham lot 6 and 7 block 1 Walton add vll-
lageofOooMrsvtlle..., .... j.. ....... 83563 14
Camlna B. Towner and wife to John Van Oas
et at e Vi w 14 sec 18 1 5 n r 13 w ..... ... .8 8000 00» — — -
Card of Than fee.
Card of Thanks.
We express our heartfelt thanks to
relatives neighbors and friends who
so kindly assisted us during the sick-




Only one remedy In the world that
will at once stop Itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drugstore, 50 cents.
Will Brevman, tbe jeweler, is now
at 234 South River street. Call and




DEWEY DAY AND K. 0. T. M.
REVIEW AT GRAND RAPIDS,
JUNE 12.
Greatest event In tbe state, Admir-
al Deffey and the K. 0. T. M. and L.
0. T. M. Review. Parade at 2 p in.
of thousands of Military, Uniformed
Rank K. 0. T. M., Industrial Floats,
etc., with tbe Admiral as tbe guest of
honor. Pere Marquette agents will
sell tickets on June 11 and 12 at one
To the friend, aod oel'bbor, for tb. “,’M1 JU',e 16’
kindness and sympathy shown daring
the sickness and death of my beloved
husband I extend heartfelt thanks.
Mrs. Henry Westveer.;
«•*
SPECIAL RATES JUNE 12
On train leaving Holland at 7:50 a.
m., and arriving at Grand Rapids at
8:50. Retorning Jeave at 7.-OOjl
Never can tell what moment an accl- event,
dent is going to happen. - j 20-2w can't afford to miss this greatfl. F. Moeller,Acting G. P. A.
Will buy the BEST BROOM the market
affords for the price.
Strawberries, Wax Beans, Radish— All
kinds of fresh frnits and vegetables.
Full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Best goods, lowest prices and prompt de-
livery.
Will MSM Co.
Will Botsford. Henry Van der Lei
111 Whmi are Beautiful.
If they have a clear, delicate pnd
rosy skin and bright sparkling eyes.
All women can have those requisites
to true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves and perfect organic health are
all that Is necessary. Cleveland’s
Celery Com pound Tea makes pure
mv blood, cores allnerve and functional
dlseuses, and gives the skin the clear,
put. perfect hibloom of yeuth. We will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
ages, 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
D. Milton Oreene, M. D.
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
(Ovsr TruMch’s Ct«*r Store,
GRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.
Ovvici HotrM-8 a. te. to 1 p. . 1 1 p, m. to S p. *,
Sunday*, U to 1.
Can't be perfect health without
pare blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
makes pure blood. Tones and invig-
orates tbe whole eystem.
A
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tareh some of tbe symptoms
below will be promptly recog-
nuedi.
You are constipated. (
> Sometimes nauseated, vomit
and belch up na. You bloat.
Tongue most always coated and
Younave bad taste in mouth.
Sometimes dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk and spit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Fain after eating,
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat nils with slime and
You have dlarrhu*a at times.
Fe«*l faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when It Is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Kush of blood to head, and
Don't know why you don’t gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidneys
Many of the safne symptoms
s arrhoftht
